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GOVERNMENT BILLS
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): Dr.
C.P. Thakur to introduce the Medical Termination of Pregnancy
(Amendment) Bill,
2002.
THE MEDICAL TERMINATION OF
PREGNANCY (AMENDMENT)
BILL, 2002
THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE (DR. C.P.
THAKUR): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the
Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971.
The question was put and the motion was adopted.
DR. C.P. THAKUR: Sir, I introduce the Bill.
THE VICE-CHAIRMArf' (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): Now,
Shri Yashwant Sinha to move the Finance Bill for consideration of the
House.
THE FINANCE BILL, 2002
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI YASHWANT SINHA): Sir, I
beg to move: that a Bill, to give effect to the financial proposals of the
Central Government for the financial year 2002-2003, as passed by the
Lok Sabha, be taken into consideration.
The question was proposed
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): Now,
Shri Murli Deora.
SHRI SANJAY NIRUPAM (Maharashtra): Is this his maiden
speech in the Rajya Sabha?
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA):: Yes,
this is his maiden speech in the Rajya Sabha.
SHRI MURLI DEORA (Maharashtra): Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir,
twice I had the privilege of initiating the debate on the Budget when Mr.
Yashwant Sinha presented the Budget in the Lok Sabha, and I am
grateful to you for giving me this opportunity to speak today. On 27th
February, 2002 when the Finance Minister presented the Budget,
unfortunately, the massive riots and carnage which took place in
Gujarat totally diverted the public attention as to what was hidden or
unhidden in Mr. Yashwant Sinha's Budget. But, later on, the people
started realising how disastrous is the Budget presented by
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my friend, Mr. Yashwant Sinha.
Sir, at the outset, I would like to congratulate him for becoming
one of the few Finance Ministers and the only one non-Congress
Finance Minister who could present five Budgets. At the time of his first
Budget Speech, I had said that he would not present his second
Budget, but I was totally wrong. I am glad that I was wrong. Sir, Mr.
Sinha has several records to his credit. Perhaps, he is the only Finance
Minister in the history of India who had not presented a Budget. In 1991.
I don't think Mr. Sinha had presented the Budget. Sir, Mr. Sinha has
another record for which he should be congratulated. He has
succeeded in creating a consensus -which is such a far of dream and
which is so difficult to achieve -- amongst everyone in this country.
From Shri Sitaram Yechuri to Shri Mange Ram Garg, B.J.P. President,
everyone is saying that this is a disastrous Budget. I must congratulate
you for bringing about such a consensus in the country. Everybody
says that the Budget is not good. I was really surprised when I saw the
statement of the B.J.P. President in Delhi. I don't know to which group
Mr. Sinha belongs and to which group he belongs, but he said that the
singular reason for losing the Delhi Municipal elections was Mr. Sinha's
Budget. I think, they had overestimated Mr. Sinha on this issue.
Sir, the central focal point of India's economy is employment.
Here, I would like to quote one article dated 1st June, 1997 -- I hope
Mr. Sinha wilt remember that - when Mr. Sinha commented on Mr. P.
Chidambaram's Budget. He said, "The central problem of the Indian
economy is unemployment. This problem has not even been mentioned
in the Budget, much less tackled. Mr. Chidambaram obviously believes
in what Galbraith once said. "If you feed oats to the horses, some of it
might ultimately get to the sparrows." Mr. Sinha, you must be
remembering that. He further says, " "Mr. Chidambaram's great
Budget will bring prosperity to the economy and, thus, the problem of
unemployment will automatically be taken care of.' Nothing could be
farther from the truth."
These are the words of Mr. Sinha on 1st June, 1997. This was
immediately after the Budget of Mr. Chidambaram in 1997. I would only
like to know from Mr. Sinha, after his having presented five Budgets,
what importance he has given to the word 'employment'. Nothing. In
two out of five Budgets, he has not even mentioned the very word
'employment'. I would give you the figures of what he had promised
and how miserably he has failed. Sir, I would like to draw the attention
of the House that after Lok Sabha elections, all these 22 or 23 parties
got together and prepared a
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programme called the National Agenda for Governance. You can
imagine that if I read the names of these parties, it will not be very
convenient to the other side because 30 to 40 per cent have already left
them. I do not want to go into it. I only want to read out only one line of
this National Agenda for Governance. Regarding eradication of
unemployment, it says, 'The main thrust of the new Government will be
^\gWLpOgM हbO, eradicate unemployment. As against the present trend
of jobless, growth, our Government, the NDA Government, will
measure growth by generation of gainful employment.' I will now give
you the figures which will disprove whatever promises they made on the
employment sector. They have miserably failed. Sir, in reply to
Unstarred Question No.4446 only last month in the Lok Sabha, hon.
Labour Minister, Shri Sharad Yadav stated that the number of educated
job seekers on the live registers of the Employment Exchanges stood at
27.28 million as on 31st December, 1997. This figure also stood at 27.28
million as on 31st December, 1998. But it was 28.66 million as on 31st
Decmber, 1999. There has been a rise of over five per cent in two years
in the unemployment chart. In the same reply, the hon. Minister for
Labour says that the number of placement by Employment Exchanges
during 1997 was a small amount -- no wonder, 1.37 lakh. But in the
very next year, the same figure of 1.37 lakh goes down to about 95,000.
It is 25 to 30 per cent decline in the creation of jobs for the educated.
Sir, one can see.that the creation of employment has fallen very
progressively. The employment growth has been brought from 1.51 per
cent in 1996 when the Congress was in power to a negative of 0.17 per
cent in 2000. Recently India Today had an article which says that we
may lose over one million jobs in just two years. The BIFR has 3296
units registered as sick today. Of these, 830 were registered with the
BIFR only in the last 14 months. Altogether they employ 18.84 lakh
people, meaning more than 1.8 million people. Their accumulated
losses, are over Rs. 50,000 crores. In other words, almost 1.8 million
workers could potentially lose their jobs. Let us take the public sector.
Since Mr. Sinha spoke about employment, I am restricting my speech
on employment generation which he so wilfully promised in his first
Budget.
'( D>t0* 8+Tह. : yS WO QO zOu[OPQ T^_ Sg RM ^WT_` m

SHRI MURLI DEORA:. I think you said in your Budget Speech
that the main sector of finance or economy is employment. So, I am
speaking on employment. I am only quoting you. In public sector alone,
2.5 lakh jobs have been abolished. I will give you some figures, Mr.
Sinha. This includes
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reduction of 44,000 jobs in NTC, 5,000 jobs in the Hindustan Steel Works,
3,000 jobs in the Heavy Engineering Corporation, and 2,700 jobs in the Bharat
Coal. The Steel Authority of India Limited plants reduced workforce of 17,000
people. The Coal India Limited will reduce it by 34,000, in the next four years
through the VRS.
Even in the private sector, the scenario remains the same. According
to the Economic Times of 25th March, 2000, factories have slashed 7 lakh jobs
in 3 years. The Central Statistical Organisation has recently released results of
1999-2000, the annual survey of industry, which is a very comprehensive survey
for the Indian industries. The quick estimate for 1999-2000 released by them
had indicated a sharp increase in the number of employments. However, the
revised data has reversed that. The number of employments dipped by close to
5% during 1999-2000 on top of a fall of 3% in the previous year.
Sir, what do we do to create more demand? What do we do to create
more investment? Mr. Yashwant Sinha promised in all his Budgets that the
Government policies would be such that they would give encouragement to
investment. In reality, the Government has converted India into a high-risk
investment destination. If you look at the IPOs, in 1994, when Dr. Manmohan
Singh was the Finance Minister, there were 1231 new public issues mopping a
total investment of Rs.9,919 crores. However, during the last five years, the
total number of issues was very small—241, mopping a total sum of Rs.7,412
crores only. The total amount of resources mobilised for investment in five years
was less than the one year when Dr. Manmohan Singh was the Finance
Minister. Against 1,231 issues, it is only six this year. The capital market has
virtually passed a vote of no-confidence against the Government policy.
Mr. Finance Minister, you may be having some justification in imposing
tax on dividends. But I wonder whether you have tried to find out whether the
tax authorities have enough infrastructure to prepare all these refund dividends.
They will be flooded with thousands and lakhs of warrants, which they will have
to' send.
What is the status of public finance? The National Agenda for
Governance spoke about that and I would like to present some facts on this. I
remember, three years back, Shri Yashwant Sinha said in the Lok Sabha, "We
are going to downsize the Government." But it was only for namesake. It was in
the headlines of some newspapers, but he has not done anything on that. I
would like to prove how wrong he was at that time.
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The Central Government expenditure has gone up from Rs. 2,79,340 crores in
1998 to Rs. 4,10,000 crores in 2002-03. The interest payments have shot up from
Rs. 77,000 crores to Rs. 1,17,000 crores. The Finance Minister had, in his
Budget Speech of 1999, had taken a vow to cut down the Government
expenditure. But it is not to be seen. His revenue expenditure has gone up from
Rs. 2,16,000 crores in 1999 to Rs. 3,40,000 crores in 2002-03. On the other
hand, the capital or developmental expenditure has dropped from Rs. 62,000
crores in 1998 to Rs. 47,000 crores in 2001. Mr. Sinha has presented the capital
or developmental expenditure in his five Budgets from 22 per cent of the total
expenditure to 17 per cent of the total expenditure. This means, the Government
is, actually, now, borrowing more every year than it earns. Given this picture
how can you presume that the BJP Government would take steps to redress the
problem? But I am afraid this is not the case. In fact, in the coming year, the
total debt servicing increases to Rs. 2,58,000 crores; worse, the internal debt,
which has doubled from Rs. 4,59,000 crores in 1998 to Rs. 9,90,000 crores. Mr.
Ananth Kumar should thank that he has shifted his Ministry. Otherwise,. he
would not get any allocation.
Now, let us see the growth figures. Whenever I have seen Mr. Sinha
articulating on the Budget - I do not know what has happened this time; we did
not see because of the Gujarat riots - he made a very good presentation. I must
congratulate him. The reality behind that is not what he is presenting on the
television or the other electronic media. Annual average GDP growth rate, at
5.4 per cent, since 1998, has been the lowest in fifteen years! It is given in India
Today - with your picture on the cover. I am quoting from the India Today.
THE MINISTER OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT AND
ALLEVIATION (SHRI ANANTH KUMAR): Do you authenticate it?

POVERTY

SHRI MURLI DEORA: It is very friendly towards you these days. I don't
know to which group you belong to and I do not know to which group they are
supporting in your party. You and I know that. But, anyway, the annual average
GDP growth...
SHRI ANANTH KUMAR: Do you authenticate that?
SHRI MURLI DEORA: You are not allowed to speak. Please do not
speak. And you have no chance of becoming the Finance Minister, because
others are waiting for this. So, you do not even try for this. Sir, the GDP growth
is the lowest in the last fifteen years and this has hit the corporate
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sector. A recent report of the Cll says that 30, out of 116 industrial segments,
have recorded a negative growth. The BJP's Economic Resolution at Goa,
where the hon. Finance Minister was very severely criticised, says, "The fiscal
situation is such that the total revenue receipts of Rs. 2-12 lakh crores in 2002
would fall short by Rs. 17,900 crores to meet even the debt servicing of Rs. 2.30
lakh crores, let alone enabling the Government to meet current and
development expenditure. I am sure, my friend, Shri S.S. Ahluwalia, might be
regretting as to why he had gone from this side to that side. We do not know
how will they manage the economy. Sir, I would only like to give two
suggestions to the hon. Finance Minister. The first one is; I have been saying
this for years and he has done a lot of work on that. I am talking about the
housing sector. This is one sector that can give ample employment
opportunities and. simultaneous growth to revive the economy. Every time we
are giving, piecemeal solutions and piecemeal encouragement. This time also
very small encouragement has been given to this sector by the hon. Finance
Minister. Sir, construction of one million housing units per year has the potential
to create an additional five million direct and 7.5 million indirect jobs. This is
something for Mr. Ananth Kumar because he is a Minister of Urban
Development and Poverty Alleviation. Sir, one million houses will give
employment opportunities to 3.1 crore construction workers. Of which, about
half of them are women. Every rupee invested in housing adds to 78 paise to
the GDP. Housing industry has backward and forward linkages to over 250
ancillary units. If you help in construction of houses, you are helping the cement
sector, steel sector, hardware sector, furniture sector and other units.
SHRI ANANTH KUMAR: 256 ancillary units.
SHRI MURLI DEORA: You are right. Good. So, I think, you have no
influence on the Finance Minister. And do not say that when you become the
Finance Minister, you will do that. Every ten million invested on housing leads to
consumption of 700 tonnes of cement and 55 tonnes of steel. What is
happening is: investment of Rs. 100 in housing would result in direct accruals to
the Government by as much as Rs. 11 in the form of excise or through other
things. In this year's Budget, you have given some sops to them. What I would
request you is: in order to encourage the housing sector, the housing loan
subsidy provided by the employer should not be treated as perquisite and,
hence, should not be subject to any tax at all. That means, total abolition.
The interest paid on housing loan should
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be totally exempted from Income Tax. Now, at present, it is Rs. 1.5 lakhs. I
agree that you have increased it. Today, I go to a restaurant or a hotel, I pay for
one day's hotel bill, it is deductible from my tax. Then, why is it that there is a
ceiling on interest on the housing loan? There is no rationality behind that. I
would request the hon. Minister for removal of this ceiling.
What is needed is to help and support the consumer demand. We all
know recession has hit the consumer industry very badly. If you see the shops
of televisions, stores, bicycles, cycle rickshaws, scooters, they are not able to
sell even 50 per cent or 60 per cent of their product which they were selling
earlier. Mr. Sinha you know it very well. The products which had taken 2, 3 or 4
years delivery period are now lying in the warehouses. Since there is no
demand in the market, they are curtailing their production and creating
unemployment. What is needed is a cheap and easy consumer financial
system. Fortunately, HDFC, ICICI, SBI and several such organisations are doing
an excellent job. But there is a need to further improve that. You have to
convince somebody, who does not want to buy a scooter, to buy a scooter. He
does not want to buy because he has to pay huge instalments for 10 or 15 or 20
years. You have to make it simple so that he can buy them. If you do so, there
will be a spurt in demand and when there is more demand, there will be more
sales. When there are more sales, there will be more industries and when there
are more industries, there will be more employment opportunities. I wonder,
during his overseas trips, which is almost once in every month, whether he
borrows money from others.
I would like to know whether he has ever landed in Korea. I am
referring to the issue of credit cards. Sir, 92 per cent of the purchases and sale
transactions in Korea are made through credit cards. If you encourage buying
and selling articles through cred
it cards, the entire transactions go in the
books and nobody can use black money. Secondly, since it has come in
books, he has to pay income tax. The third one is, it helps the States in getting
sales tax. I have seen some shops somewhere, I do not want to give you the
details, where they say, 'T^_ ]O VO_ c_p lg T^[O T^_ ]O VO_ c_p ' I You
must have heard it. You are in Bihar and what is the name of that
State..(Interruptions)... I do not even remember the name of the
State..(Interruptions)... In Jharkhand the ratio will be higher than in Mumbai, I
can tell you.
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SHRI S.S. AHLUWALIA (Jharkhand): Sir, it is very unfortunate. I
belong to Jharkhand State. He is the first speaker of the Congress Party.
SHRI MURLI DEORA: Nobody knows that you are from Jharkhand.
SHRI S.S. AHLUWALIA: The Congress Party had participated in the
States' Reorganisation Bill and now he says, "I do not remember the name of
the State". It is very unfortunate.
SHRI MURU DEORA: I am sorry. Mr. Ahluwalia, you ask your Minister
what I have done for Jharkhand. You have been only elected from Jharkhand.
SHRI S.S. AHLUWAUA: You may talk about all these things privately
in the Central Hall, but not on the floor of the House.
SHRI MURLI DEORA: I am sorry. I stand corrected. I do not remember
the name. I know Jharkhand. I had been to Ranchi. Please do not say that I do
not know Jharkhand. I had been to Hazaribagh. So, do not say that. So, what I
am trying to say, through you, Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, is this, the hon. Finance
Minister is encouraging the credit card system, then why is he imposing service
tax on it? You are discouraging it. If you buy articles through black money Number two cash - for Rs. 5,000, then it is cheaper than buying through a
credit card, because you are paying Rs. 5 more as service tax. Please think
about this. This will help create a big demand, and the people will not have to
maintain their cash account and any other such account. This will be very
helpful. I would like to speak two lines on disinvestment also. Against the target
of Rs. 66,000 crores, we have got only Rs. 26,260 crores; that is, only 39 per
cent has been achieved. What is needed for disinvestment - according to me first, we should create massive public awareness. We should generate public
support for disinvestment, and that can only be done when we tell them where
the money, coming out of disinvestment, will be used. If the Government
promises categorically that it would keep this amount separately in a fund for
use only in the social sector, housing, education, hospitals, etc. We will be able
to sell the idea to the people. People will not have reservations, Even the
Communists will support it. They will say, after all, they were not able to run the
BALCO, the Modem Foods, some hotel, or whatever is there, so it is better to
give it to the private sector and get some money, and the money can be used
for...(Interruptions)... The CAG's report is over now. I would request the hon.
Minister to have some private talk wtth the
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4.00 P.M.
Minister of Disinvestment - who is waiting to take over your job - and explain to
him that these are the things. One more thing, I would like to say about
disinvestment is, the asset valuation guidelines are inadequate and vague,
especially on the issue of land valuation in the case of disinvestment. I will give
you an example of the Centaur Hotel, Mumbai. Mr. Minister, you have seen the
Centaur Hotel, Mumbai. The money they are wanting to realise out of the
Mumbai Centaur Hotel disinvestment is less than the price of the land. And what
is the criterion? The criterion, they say, is that they are not making profits. They
will certainly not make profits. If you are running a hotel or a hospital, you are
not going to make profits. So, this should not be the criterion. The second thing
is the time. You must sell only when that industry is doing well. Today, after the
incident of 11th September, the hotel industry is not doing
well..(Interruptions)...
SHRI LAUTBHAI MEHTA (Gujarat): Are running a hospital and running
a hotel the same?
SHRI MURLI DEORA: I firmly believe that the Government should not
run hotels. I also believe, if even the hospitals are allowed to be run by private
people, with the same money they, will do a much, much better job. The same
is the case with schools or colleges, engineering colleges, etc. It has been
proved all over the world. I am sure the Government has understood that. Sir, I
remember when I was the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Finance, we
vetted a legislation, for opening the insurance sector to private sector. Even my
communist friend, Mr. Biplab Dasgupta, was of great help because I refused to
write his observations. ...(Interruptions)... I would ask my CPM friend here
whether he knows what has happened in these two years. How many
thousands of new young boys and giris have got jobs, and jobs not of Rs.
2,000/-, Rs. 3,000/- or Rs. 4,000/-, but of Rs. 50,000/-, Rs. 1,00,000/-, Rs.
2,00,000/- per month.
Thanks to the competition with the AIG, the General Insurance, the
Prudential, the Allianze. All these big insurance companies are doing better.
When I was the Mayor of Bombay, I was the Director of the LIC, when Mr. C.
Subramaniam was the Finance Minister. I had never seen even a single
advertisement on LIC. Did you ever see any advertisement on LIC? But, now,
you would be able to see. This is because of the competition. Whenever there is
competition, the quality will improve, the service will improve, and the price will
go down. I believe that this is because of the
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economic reforms started by Dr. Manmohan Singh. I am glad you are clapping
on that. Sir, at that time, we had decided to have the foreign participation
..(Interruptions... it was restricted to 26 per cent only. I was myself of the
opinion that we should start with 26 per cent foreign participation. But, now, I
would say, the time has come when there is a need to increase the ceiling of 26
per cent. I want that the ceiling should be increased to 49 per cent. This will give
nearly a little less than a billion dollars, but more than that this will give further
participation, accountability of the foreign sectors; and knowing of the Insurance
Sector. I don't know whether the hon. Finance Minister knows this or not.
Giving 26 per cent participation to the foreign companies would mean that out of
a total equity of Rs. 100 crore, Rs. 26 crore equity would be sold to the foreign
companies. Hence, our Indian entrepreneurs are charging, Mr. Finance
Minister, you would be knowing, a hundred per cent premium on that. Some of
the Insurance Companies have sold the foreign equity shares at 100 per cent to
200 per cent premium, which speaks well of the Indian management and Indian
entrepreneurship. So, I am sure that if this foreign equity is increased from 26
per cent to 49 per cent, it will further help.
Sir, regarding disinvestments, I would like to say that we have to
learn a lesson from some of the Government's mishandlings. I agree that
there would have been some mishandlings during our time also. Here, I
may mention about the Maruti Udyog Ltd. At that time, do you know, how
much the Government was able to fetch from the Maruti Udyog? Today, you
are not getting even one tenth of it. And, I would also like to mention here,
how badly the Disinvestment Ministry mishandled the case of Air India here.
Otherwise, today, you cannot imagine, how much amount the Government
would have got for Air India. Sir, here, one suggestion has come from
somebody. It is really not my suggestion; I had read it somewhere.
I
quote: "whether the time has come to sell a small portion of equity of our public
sector insurance companies, because their market capacity is going down?"
There was a time when they had a monopoly, like the Maruti. Earlier, the LIC
and the GIC had a monopoly, but, now, their monopoly is getting over. Now,
about 15-20 foreign insurance companies are there, and they will be doing life
insurance business and general insurance business. So, I would like to know
whether the time has come to sell or to divest part of the equity from these
sectors which will that is so, realise very, very high amount, that is, over a billion
dollars. In case, it is better to sell now, otherwise, the competition is going to
increase and the prices will go down, like in the case of the Maruti Udyog Ltd.
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Sir, thanks to the vision of late Shri Rajiv Gandhi, the IT sector is the
only sector which is showing an upward trend today. Due to this, in the year
2002-03, 35,000 new jobs will be created. In 2001, exports were 13.5 per cent,
they were 16.5 per cent in 2002, and it will be 18.6 per cent in 2003. Here, I
remember someone, whom you also know, Mr. Finance Minister, Late Shri
Dewang Mehta, who was the Chairman of the NASSCOM. He was singularly
responsible for bringing India on the world IT map. You know very well. I
remember, he used to say that we are doing very well today, not because of the
Government, but inspite of the Government. He said that if we have a minimum
to minimum interference from the Government side, we would be able to
flourish. Now, Mr. Sinha, you have put 10 per cent tax on them. Maybe, you
have put an export tax on them. I am not against it. Some of them are making
money, so, anyone who is making money has to pay tax. But, they must not
get a feeling that the Government is interfering in a big way. That will really
demoralise the IT sector. Sir, I just mentioned that about 35,000 people would
be getting jobs during 2002-03. But, actually, lakhs of other young people living
in the rural and urban areas of our country would have got more productive jobs
if they had acquired computer training, But because of lack of better computer
training facilities - Mr. Finance Minister, I am talking to you about the computer
training. You yourself must be knowing how effective it is to help people to get
jobs after computer training. Here, I have one small suggestion to make.
Thousands of NRIs and various multinational corporations around the world are
ready to donate, and I mean it, thousands of phased out computers, in reality,
they are second-hand computers, but with some clause, P-l, P-ll and above.
They are ready to donate such computers to various Indian schools and
colleges and to private institutions. Sir, as you know, it takes one year to import
them and to get permission from the Central Excise Department or whatever it
is. Sir, I tell you that it took me one year to get computers for Bharati Vidya
Bhavan. Now, again, my application is pending. Some people are ready to
donate 7500 computers. Therefore, in such cases also, you should permit
blanket import, tike OGL, etc., as you have done in various other cases. But
you imposed two conditions. Firstly, the beneficiaries would be those who are
registered or eligible under Foreign Contribution Regulation Act (FCRA) in the
Ministry of Home Affairs. Those who are permitted under this Act should be
allowed to import. Secondly, it is said that the quality of these computers
should be good, it should not be like dibba or khoka.
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They should be in useable condition so that they could be effectively used by
the students of our schools and colleges - you can say P-l and above,
something like that. But some criteria must be found for that. It will help many
schools, big or small, in our country.
Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, now I come to the second last point. It relates
to foreign exchange reserves. Mr. Finance Minister, once, at the Parliamentary
Consultative Committee which you were presiding and Dr. Manmohan Singh
was also there, I had raised the issue of the Millennium Bonds and the
Resurgent India Bonds (RIB). If you remember, Sir, at that time, I had said that
the amount of interest that you were paying was very high - something like 8.5
per cent and more. Today, you are having foreign exchange reserves of $54
billions. What is the use of having such high reserves? I still remember, Sir, on
that day, your Economic Adviser was not able to reply to my queries. The
amount of interest on the investments that have been made in SDR, Gold or in
the US Treasury Bonds is much less, that is, 3.5 per cent. It is 4 per cent less
than what you are paying on these Bonds. Mr. Finance Minister, a time has
come when you should take into account as to how much foreign exchange
reserves we have. It is $ 54 billions. What is the fun of having foreign exchange
reserves of $54 billions when you are paying a very higher interest on FCNR,
NROR, Millennium Bonds and RIB Bonds. There is an editorial in Economic
Times, I do not want to quote that. I would suggest that the Government should
prepay the loans which it had taken. Even though they are due in 2005, it would
be better to pay them now and save a lot of interest difference, because we are
borrowing at a very high rate and we are realising very less rate. It will help a lot
to our country. I have some figures with me which will show as to how much
money we have lost, only on exchange loss. Foreign exchange reserves have
burdened the exchequer to the tune of Rs. 770 crores and Rs.370 crores only
because of the exchange risk loss. The value of dollar has gone up from Rs. 4142 to Rs. 48-49. So, Mr. Finance Minister, I hope you will consider it.
Another point which the hon. Minister mentioned, is the management
of foodstocks. Unfortunately, even though he mentioned about it, no concrete
plan has come forward from the Government. You have to find out (a) whether
the foodgrains which are lying around the country are in safe warehousing or
not; (b) whether they are eatable are not, and thirdly, the most important thing
is, the Food for Work Programme
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which was launched by the Congress, I don't think anything has been done.
The Government must do something to see that. these programmes are taken
care of. Sir, one another record the hon. Minister of Finance has broken is this. I
know very well that the Minister of Finance is a former bureaucrat. So, he
realises that bureaucrats have no role in the Budget preparation. If Mr.
Yashwant Sinha had not retired at that time,.maybe, he would have retired
today as the Finance Secretary or some other Secretary. It is shocking to see
that in five years, Mr. Sinha, you have changed four Finance Secretaries;
maybe, you did not believe in them. So, this year, in this Budget, there is no
Finance Secretary even. How would you have continuity? You had the meetings
with the Chambers of Commerce and various other organisations to know from
them what are their expectations and demand, and to tell them what are the
problems that the Government has, and what it can do. But, suddenly, when
the Budget is presented, you find, the Economic Advisor is gone, the Finance
Secretary is gone. I remember - I do not want to mention the names - during
Dr. Manmohan. Singh's time, and later also, - you also know very well - for four
or five years, the same Finance Secretary was continuing. Maybe, the other
Departments in the PMO do not allow you to have the Finance Secretary of your
choice. Maybe! I appreciate your predicament. But, then, some continuity has
to be there. So, I would be happy if the Finance Minister sees to it that he takes
step in this regard. Thank you, Sir.
'( 796.> 2G>( ( VtY X\ { ) : VO}Yqg, eSQROtYw VहWXY, VZ Tqf
Tqk\Y] 2002 ]\ VOtYV Q\ Tqf VPM LM OgO |UvU 2002-2003 ]\ ^Lb Sg cS[\
TqrOg |UvU ]g[\ ]\ T_` eS|U हv y हP m VहWXY हVOg\ X\ { Vh TS_\ UM[ q¨ Q\
T[]_\ हZ TLQVh O]TU], y·] lg QOVOTL] QM घb[O`P घbM हZ ....
'( 5.6780 591.:( : ( VtY X\ { ) : gOL[jTU] RM ]Tह` m
'( 796.> 2G>( : [ह m TL[ घb[OP ]\ ]Og¡ हVOgM cYq|O Sg ^O
TU]_ ROq SO हj m uQT_` YOQ ]gU\ हv ` RM TLQ ]Og ]M cS\wO ]M LO Q]UM
M, qह cS\wO SgM ]g[\ Vh LW हVOgM TqfMY |TU हj , qह c[v ]_ [ह gहM mVहWXY VZ
^UO[O rOहPpO T] ]v UW QM |TUYOP ^[M हj - ]OgTp_ हW pYO,eMQO Vh UzO[
yYO, pvLgOU V\ RPY]g R]PS yYO - u[ Q^ ]Og¡o Q\ ]\}~ Qg]Og ]W ^हv U ^M
k[gOT{ e[Vh YY ]g[M SM m XQgM |TU LW eS}[ हv  हj , qह uQ ]Og¡ eS}[
हv  T] uQM ^Mr Tqxq YOSOg QPp§[ ]M [MTUYo ]W हVh _Op ]g[O SO lg e[]W
_Op ]g[\ ]\ ]Og¡ RM हVOgM cYq|O Sg eQ]O ]v TU]_ ROq SO हj m
UMQgO LW ]Og¡ VvºY £S Q\ ^[O हj , qह Yह हj T] Tqxq Vh y·] VPXM yYM lg हV
RM eQQ\ cU\ [ह gह Q]U\ \ m QO हM QO X\ { ]\ ]v ROpo Vh _pOUOg TS_\ XW
q¨ Vh QdO SO, zQ_o Sg eQ]O TqSgMU
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ROq SO T]}Uv uQ Q^]\ ^OqLX Tqf VPM LM [\ ^Lb |UvU ]gU\ हv ` LW c´\ Q\
c´O YOQ T]YO LO Q]UO O, qह T]YO हj m u[ UM[ q¨ Vh L[UO Sg ]W ROgM
]gOgWS¡ [ह T]Y\ pY\ u[ UM[ q¨ Vh X\ { ]\ Tq]OQ Vh ]ह T]QM ]Og ]M ]VM [ह
]M pYM VZ[\ UM[ q¨ ]\ ^Lb ]W X\ dO हj m ]RM RM Yह X\ d[\ ]W [ह TV_O T] `] q¨
Vh Tq]OQ ]\ T_` LW k[gOT{ y^PTbU ]M pYM हW, XQg\ q¨ Vh eQ\ ]V T]YO pYO हW m
uQT_` हV Yह VO[ Q]U\ हZ T] TLQ ]Og ]M STg|TUYOP TqâVO[ हZ , e[
STg|TUYo Vh Tqf VPM LM [\ TLQ ]Og ]O ^Lb QX[ Vh |UvU T]YO हj , eQ]\ T_`
q\ हO·X] ^kO ]\ SO हZ mVहWXY, VZ ]v eXOहg¡ X\ [O rOहUO हP m VZ[\ Yह SOYO हj T]
uQ q¨ ]\ ^Lb ]W Tqf VPM LM [\ ]T¨ lg OVM¡Tq]OQ ]W हM Qq´r OTV]UO
X\ ]g eQ\ QV·SU T]YO हj m ]T¨ ]M b Q\ c[\] Q\ eSOY uQ ^Lb Vh T]Y\ pY\ हZ
TL[]O `] q¨ ]\ cPXg हVh L^ _OR TV_\pO UW T[xrU £S Q\ ]T¨ ]O w\ eQQ\
_ORO}qU हWpO m eQM ]Og Q\ OVM¡ Tq]OQ ]\ ^Og\ Vh TqrOg T]YO pYO हj m ]T¨ ]\
^Og\ Vh VvºY £S Q\ LW TqrOg T]` pY\ हZ , cRM U] c[\] ^Og QX[ Vh RM x[
eS|U हWU\ \, ^Oहg RM हWU\ \ T] T]QO[ ]M LW zQ_h हZ , e[ zQ_o ]O eQ\
eTrU VY [ह TV_UO हj m SgPUv u[ UM[ q¨Ý Vh YâTS हg QO_ Qg]Og [\ QV[ VY
^©OYO Sg QV[ VY ^©O[\ ]\ ^OX RM eSOX[ हW[\ ]\ ]Og¡ eQ]M dgMXM QVY Sg
[ह हW SOm Yह gOnY Qg]Ogo ]O ]OV O lg ] gOnY Qg]Ogh uQVh TqÔ_ gह lg
STg¡OV T]QO[ ]W RWp[O SO rOह\ qह SPLO^ हW, rOह\ qह VtY X\ { हW, rOह\ yPã हW,
rOह\ c}Y X\ { हo m uQT_` yqxY]UO uQ ^OU ]M हj T] ]T¨ ]\ w\ ]\ ^Og\ Vh `]
[YO äb]W¡ _\]g uQ Qg]Og ]W ]OV ]g[O हWpO lg eQ]M {v«yU uQ ^Og Tqf
VPM LM [\ ]M हj m e[हo[\ c[OL ]M yqOLOहM Sg gW] हbO[\ ]M ^OU ]हM हj m e[हo[\
T]QO[ ]W eQ]\ RPOg¡ ]M Yq|O TV_\, uQ]\ T_` {MU हo ]\ T_` gOT{ XM हj,
OVM¡ pWXOV ^[O[\ ]\ T_` gOT{ XM हj m YहM `] Yq|O हW Q]UM हj TLQ]\ VOtYV Q\
T]QO[ ]W cS[\ eSOX[ ]O §M] VY TV_ Q]UO हj SgUvP uQVh RM Yह ^OU X\ d[\ Vh
y हj T] ]v gOnY Qg]Ogh eQ]O SO_[ ]g[\ ]M |TU Vh TXdO [ह X\ U m हVOg\
VtY X\ { Vh Qg]Og [\ Yह UY T]YO हj T] हV c[OL ^Oहg [ह LO[\ X\ ph, eQ c[OL
]W WQ\Q ]g]\ हM हV ^Oहg LO[\ X\ phm uQ ]Og ]M LW |TUYOP ^[ gहM हj , q\ eTrU
[ह हj lguQT_` ]\}~ Qg]Og ]W gOnY Qg]Ogo ]W Y]t T[X { X\ [\ हWph T] LW
[gTU ]\}~ Qg]Og [\ UY ]M हj , eQ [MTU ]O YOqU eQM £S Vh SO_[ T]YO LO`
aYoT] Yह [MTU qO|Uq Vh ^हv U eSYWpM हj m eQ]\ ]Og¡ T]QO[ cS[\ c[OL ]W LहOP
eQ\ cTk]UV VY Vh ^\r Q]UO हj m
VहWXY, uQM ]Og Q\ ]T¨ ]\ VOV_\ Vh Tqf VPM LM [\ ]v c}Y TqrOg T]`
हZ , q\ RM Sह_M ^Og हv ` हZ lg u[ Sg Sह_\ ]RM TqrOg [ह T]YO pYO Om हVOg\ YहOPSg
]T¨ ]\ å¡ RM ^हv U ^© p` \ lguQ å¡ ]\ ]Og¡ T]QO[ [YO å¡ O U [ह ]g
Q]UO Om uQ TX{O Vh Sह_\ RM Qg]Og [\ ]XV e§O` \ ]Uv uQ q¨ `] c´O ]XV
e§OYO हj m Sह_\ 25हLOg £S` U] ]\ T]QO[o ]\ å¡ ]W “q[bOuV Q\b_Vhb” ]g]\
X\ [\ ]M Yq|O M,eQ]W uQ ^Lb Vh Qg]Og [\ 50 हLOg £S` U] ^©O TXYO हj lg
uQ]O T[xrU £S Q\ T]QO[o ]W _OR TV_\pOm e[]O LW å¡ROg ^©O हv y हj q¨ Q\,
LW YOL Xg YOL ^©UO हM LO gहO हj , eQVh e[]W QvTqkO O U हW Q]\pM m
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VहWXY, uQM ]Og zQ_ ^MVO YWL[O ]O e_\d RM हv y हj m zQ_ ^MVO
YWL[O YâTS c}Y X\ {o Vh _Op हW p हZ ]Uv cRM RM ]v X\ { Q\ हZ LहOP Sg zQ_
^MVO YWL[O SgM Ugह _Op [ह हv  हj m qहOP SvgO[M zQ_ ^MVO YWL[O हM r_ gहM हj
TLQ]\ cPXg Sg\ Tq]OQ dP ]W VOtYV ^[OYO pYO O lg LW Qह]OgM ^Z]o Q\ YO ^Z]o
Q\ å¡ _\U\ \ , e}ह ]W eQ]M SOUO M m LW [ gOMY ]T¨ zQ_ ^MVO YWL[O
]\}~ Qg]Og [\ _Op ]M हj , qह TL[ gOnYo Vh ygPR [ह हv  हj qहOP {Mæ _Op ]gO[O
rOTह` m uQ]W RM हV]W X\ d[O हWpO T] TLQQ\ qO|Uq Vh LW `] ^हv U eSYWpM YWL[O
हj TLQ]\ VOtYV Q\ O]TU] TqSXOP Q\ T[Sb[\ Vh T]QO[ ]W cYPU QvTqkO O U हW
Q]\pM, eQ]\ ^Og\ Vh Yq|O ]M LO[M rOTह` m
VहWXY, Tqf VPM LM [\ uQ ^Og QrO ]\ T_` ^हv U cTk] k[gOT{ XM हj m
qTgU QrO _OR ]OYiV Vh cRM U] 2000 ]gW £S` gd\ LOU\ \ , uQ q¨
2800]gW £S` gd\ p` हZ m QVY Sg cpg u[]O eSYWp हW LOUO हj UW QrO ]O
_OR TV_ Q]\pO m cTk] ]T¨ RTV QrO ]\ cPUpU _O LO Q]\pM m eQM ]Og Q\
c[v QPkO[ ]\ ^Og\ Vh ]हO pYO हj m YâTS c[v QPkO[ ]O ]OY Sq Vh RM हWUO gहO हj ]Uv
T]QO[o ]\ d\U U] eQ]O _OR cRM U] [ह Sहv rO हj m ] VOV_o Vh qह [MTUYo U]
हM QMTVU gह pYO हj , ] VOV_o Vh ]OpLo U] हM QMTVU gहO हj m uQT_` VZ Tqf VPM
LM Q\ Yह yह ]g[O rOहPpO T] Yह LW YWL[O Tzg Q\ yS हO Vh _h gह\ हj [` TQg\ Q\
, uQVh c[v QPkO[ ]\ ]OY ]W cTk] U\LM Q\ yp\ ^©O[\ ]\ ^Og\ Vh yS TqrOg ]ghp\ lg
eQ]O _OR YO{Mæ T]QO[o ]W TV_\, uQ]\ ^Og\ Vh TqrOg हWpOm eQM ]Og Q\ YâTS
OVM¡ w\ Vh ^हv U Sह_\ RM ]OV हWU\ gहh हZ m Qg]Og [\ c[\] [ YWL[O`P u[ UM[ q¨
Vh OVM¡ Tq]OQ ]\ T_` ygPR ]M हZ , LjQ\ T] kO[VPM OV Q] YWL[O, gWLpOg
]M YWL[O, Rq[ T[V¥¡ YWL[O lg uPTXgO yqOQ YWL[O हj _\T][ uQ ^Lb Vh Sह_M
^Og Tq{\¨ £S Q\ LW YOQ T]YO pYO हj , qह Yह हj T] OVM¡ w\ Vh gह[\ qO_\ _Wpo ]\
T_` LW YWL[O`P r_ gहM हj , e[]O _OR UW e}हh TV_\ हM uQ]\ T_` cTUTg RM TL[
w\o Vh gWLpOg ^©O[\ ]M yqxY]UO हj e[ w\o ]\ T_` Tq{\¨ YWL[O`P r_O LO`P m
uQM b Q\ yS[\ _W][OY] LY]O{ [OgOY¡ LM ]\ L}V q¨ ]\ eS_ßY Vh `]
[ YWL[O ]O {vROgPR T]YO हj TLQ]\ VOtYV Q\ Tq{\¨ £S Q\ LW TS\ w\ हZ e[
w\o Vh gWLpOg yxqOQ[ YWL[O ]\ ykOg Sg uQ YWL[O ]W r_OYO LO`pO TLQQ\
eQ]O _OR _Wpo ]W O U हW Q]\pOm XQgM `] lg ^हv U eSYWpM YWL[O, TLQ]O
uQ ^Lb Vh OqkO[ T]YO pYO हj , qह Yह हj T] pOPq Vh gह[\ qO_O Y TUTX[`]
£SYO LVO ]g\ pO UW eQ]O ^MVO ]g T_YO LO`pO m `] ^Og eQ]O ^MVO हW LO[\ ]\
^OX , ST_QM ^[ LO[\ ]\ ^OX YTX qह ^MVOg हWUO हj UW eQ\ ^MQ हLOg £SY\ U] ]M
QहOYUO XM LO`pM m YTX qह |OYM £S Q\ ^MVOg S LOUO हj , _P^\ QVY ]M TrT]QO
]M yqxY]UO हW[\ Sg eQ\ SrOQ हLOg £SY\ U] ]M TrT]QO QvTqkO XM LO`pM m
VहWXY, uQ]\ QO-QO OVM¡ QrO lg OVM¡ TqâvUM]g¡ ]\ ^Og\ Vh uQ ^Lb Vh
Tq{\¨ £S Q\ OqkO[ T]` p` हZ m Yह {PQ[MY हj SgPUv X\ d[\ Vh Yह yYO हj T] u[]O
qTgU _OR e[ pOPqo U] [ह Sहv PrUO हj m VZ[\ cS[\ X\ { Vh , c}Y |O[o Sg RM X\ dO हj
T] ] pOPq,TL[]O TqâvUM]g¡ हW[O rOTह` O , TqâvUM]g¡ [ह हW SOYO हj m gOT{
TX` LO[\ ]\ ^OX ^OqLX RM q\ ]OV QVY Sg [ह हWU\ हZ ,m Yह RM tYO[ Vh gd]g ]OV
]g[O S\ pO T] LW gOT{ YहOP Q\ XM LOUM हj eQ]O YOQPRq ]V Q\ ]V QVY Vh
eSYWp T]YO LO Q]\ TLQQ\ e[ pOPqo Vh TqâvU ]O _OR O U हW Q]\m
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LjQO T] cRM ]हO T] yS[\ dOâO}[ ]\ ^Og\ Vh ]हO हj m `] ^OU VZ T[xrU
£S Q\ ]ह Q]UO हP T] uQ QP^Pk Vh हVh lg RM c}Y ]Og Q\ TqrOg ]g[\ ]M
yqxY]UO हWpM m हV TU q¨ QV[ VY ^©O gहh हZ m T]QO[ ]O eSOX[ RM VPTYo
Vh y gहO हj _\T][ eQ]\ ^OqLX eQ\ TLQ ]Og Q\ XOV TV_[O rOTह` , qह [ह
TV_UO m QV[ VY Vh gOnY Qg]Ogh QVY Sg ]h~ |OTSU [ह ]gUM हj m ]h~ |OTSU
हW LO[\ ]\ ^OX TLU[O

dOâO}[ qहOP Sहv PrUO हj , qह gOnY Qg]Og OgO [ह T_YO

LOUO हj m uQ b Q\ ]h~ Qg]Og ]W ] ]Og Q\ TqrOg ]g[O S\ pO aYoT] cpg
T]QO[ eSOX[ ^©O`pO lg eQ\ eSOX[ ]O §M] ]Og Q\ VY [ह TV_\pO UW
uQ]O eQ]M cYq|O Sg TqSTgU ROq S\ pO TLQ\ gW][\ ]M TX{O Vh pPRMg TqrOg
]g]\ ]v [Y\ ]XV e§O[\ ]M yqxY]UO VZ c[v Rq ]gUO हP m eSQROtYw LM, cPU V\
Tqf VPM LM ]O tYO[ Qg]OgM w\ Vh Yq|O ]M g y]·¨U ]g[O rOहUO हP m
uQ]M RM yS[\ cS[\ ^Lb RO¨¡ Vh e_\d T]YO हj lg eQVh gOnY Qg]Ogo ]W RM
] QvªOq TX` हZ m ]Uv yL u[ Qह]OgM ^Z]o lg Qह]OgM QP|OP ]M XW ]Og
]M |TUYOP ^[M हv  हZm `] UW Yह T] c[\] ^Z] _pOUOg घOb\ Vh r_ gह\ हZ YâTS
TqROp OgO eQ]\ T_` ] YWL[O`P ^[O p हZ _\T][ ^हv U _P^\ QVY Q\ हV X\ d gह\
हZ T] TLQ ]Og Q\ e[]O TiYO}qY[ हW[O rOTह` , eQ ]Og Q\ [हM हW gहO हj m
TS_\ TX[o हV Vv^ p` \ m qहOP `S\aQ ^Z] ]O z\\ g{[ हj , e[]\ QO हVOgM ^j§]
हv  M m ^j§] Vh हV[\ x[ T]YO O T] yTdg Qg]Og Q\ å¡ _\]g SjQO _\]g Y\ ^Z]
]O V ]gU\ हZ UW u}हh घObO aYo हW[O rOTह` ? UW ]W |Sb efg [ह X\ SO`m e}हW[h
Yह ]हO T] Yह VOV_O हVQ\ QP^TP kU [ह हj m Yह gOL[MTU] VOVO_O हj m uQT_` uQ
VOV_\ ]W gOL[MTU] [ह gह[\ X\ [O rOTह`m uQ]\ ^Og\ Vh TqrOg हW[O rOTह` m yS[\
uQVh QvªOq RM TXYO हj lg [YO `ab RM y gहO हj m _\T][ eQ `ab ]O TiYO}qY[
cpg [Mr\ U] [ह हWUO हj UW eQ]\ ]Og¡ T]QO[o ]W lg OVM¡ w\ ]\ _Wpo ]W
Qह]OTgUO ]\ yPXW_[ Q\ LW _OR TV_[O rOTह`, q\ _OR e[]W O U [ह हW[\ qO_h हZ m
uQ TX{O Vh RM ^हv U pPRMgUO Q\ TqrOg ]g[\ ]M yqxY]UO हj m
eQ]\ ^OX eSQROtYw VहWXY, VZ yqOQ Tqf ]\ ^Og\ Vh ]ह[O rOहPpO m
Qg]Og [\ _ßY T[k¥TgU T]YO O T] TUq¨ uU[\-uU[\ V]O[ ^[[\ rOTह` m eQ]\
T_` ^Lb Vh OqkO[ RM हW LOU\ हZ , k[gOT{ RM eS_घ ]gOYM LOUM हj , ]Uv
qO|UTq]UO Yह हj T] T]U[O ]OV qहOP {v£ हv y हj , uQ]M ]W X\ dg\ d cRM U] Vvª\
X\ d[\ Vh [ह y हj m ]W `] Lpह TLU[O _ßY TXYO LOUO हj , eQ _ßY ]\ TहQO^ Q\
Rq[o ]O T[V¥¡ [ह हW SOUO हj m rTP ] OVM¡ w\o Vh uQ]M ^हv U yqxY]UO हj
uQT_` QM ]W Yq|O ]M LO[M rOTह` , ]M LO[M S\ pM TLQQ\ LW YहOP Q\ e[]W
k[gOT{ XM LOUM हj eQ k[gOT{ ]O QVY QMVO Vh eSYWp हW lg eQ]O _OR
Rq[हM[ _Wpo ]W OVM¡ w\o Vh O U हW Q]\ m
YहOP _घv eâWpo ]\ ^Og\ Vh ]हO pYO हj qO|UTq]UO हj T] _घv eâWpo ]M X{O
uQ QVY rU[MY हj m eQ ]\ TqTR}[ ]Og¡ हZ m `] ]Og¡ UW Yह हj T] Tqxq YOSOg
QPp§[ ]M [MTUYOP RM uQQ\ LvM हv  हZ m çUv uQ]\ ^OqLX RM _घv eâWpo ]W [ ]\q_
LMTqU gd[O हWpO ^] e}हh uU[O Svb ^[O[O हWpO TLQQ\ q\ §M] ]Og Q\ ]OV ]g
Q]h m uQ TX{O Vh yS[\ `] ]XV T[xrU £S Q\ e§OYO हj , T] e[]M å¡ QMVO ]W
^©O]g yS[\ 5 _Od £S` U] T]YO हj , lg RM ]v QvTqkO`P eQVh yS[\ X\ [\ ]M
Yq|O ]M हj m
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`] ^OU VZ uQVh T]QO[ i\Tb ]O ]\ ^Og\ Vh ]हPpO m yS[\ eQ]O RM
e_\d T]YO हj qO|Uq Vh T]QO[ i\Tb ]O X\ {o Vh X\ [O LOgM UW हW pYO हj _\T][
c[\]W X\ {o Vh TLU[M QPºYO Vh TV_[O rOTह` eU[M QPºYO Vh TV_ [ह gहO हj m XQgM
Yह ^OU X\ d[\ Vh y हj T] i\Tb ]O UW TV_U\ हZ _\T][ Qह]OgM QTVTU Q\ हM QM
Yq|O ^[ LOUM हj T] LW ROqM T]QO[ हZ , ^\ T]QO[ हZ e[]W Qह]OgM QTVTU Q\
हM QM Yq|O ^[ LOUM हj T] LW ROqM T]QO[ हZ , ^\ T]QO[ हZ e[]W TV_ LOU\ हZ
, Wb\ T]QO[o ]W q\ [ह TV_ SOU\ हZ m हV _Wpo ]M ^Z]o ]\ QO L^ ^OU हv  U^ RM
हV[\ Yह rr¥ e§O M m UW e}हW[h ]हO T] [ह , हV YOQ UW ]gU\ हZ T] Q^]W TV_\
m c´O हWpO ,T] uQ b Q\ QO TX{O T[X { TXYO LO` T] TLQVh ^\ T]QO[, VtYV
T]QO[ lg _घv UO QMVOPU T]QO[, Q^]W QVO[UO Q\ TV_ LO` TLQQ\ TL[]W
eQ]\ _OR ]M Q^Q\ Sह_M yqxY]UO हj, ^M yqxY]UO हj eQ]M S·U q\ ]g Q]\ m
cRM U] Yह X\ d[\ Vh [ह yYO हj m uQT_` uQ TX{O Vh RM TqrOg ]g[\ ]M yqxY]UO
हj m
eQ]\ ^OX T{wO ]\ ^Og\ Vh yS[\ ]हO हj m c^ Yह Qq T{wO cTRYO[ 93qh
QPTqkO[ QP{Wk[ ]\ SOTgU हW LO[\ ]\ ^OX _Op हW pYO हj SgPUv uQ]\ ^Og\ Vh RM Yह
X\ d[\ ]W yYO हj T] gOT{ ]O yqPb[ uQ ]Og Q\ T]YO LO[O rOTह` TLQQ\ T]
L[QPºYO ]O ykOg UY हW LO` T] Sह_M ^Og Vh uU[M L[QPºYO Vh uQ]O ]OV हWpO,
qहOP Sg {O_O`P dW_ XM LO`PpMm XQgM ^Og Vh uU[M dW_ XM LO`PpM m Yह [ह हW[\ ]O
STg¡OV Yह हW gहO हj T] {O_O`P T]QM Wb\ pOPq V\ dv_ gहM हZ lg ^\ pOPq gह LOU\ हZ m
TL[]M nYOXO L[QPºYO हj q\ pOPq b gह\ हZ m UWt uQ TX{O Vh RM TqrOg ]g[\ ]M
yqxY]UO हj m uQ Sg tYO[ TXYO LO[O rOTह` m
eQ]\ ^OX yS[\ c[v QTrU LOTUYo lg c[v QTrU L[LOTUYo ]\ ^Og\ Vh ]हO
हj qO|Uq Vh uQ ^OU ]M ^M yqxY]UO हj , Tq{\¨]g e[ TS\ X\ {o Vh LहOP u[]M
QPºYO ]O TU{U cTk] हj m qहOP Sg e[]W cTk] k[gOT{ XM LO[M rOTह` lg qह
k[gOT{ X\ [\ ]\ ^OX uQ ^OU ]M RM Yq|O ]M LO[M rOTह` T] TLQ e\ xY ]\ T_` ,
TLQ ]OY ]\ T_` qह k[gOT{ XM LOUM हj qह ]OY QVYOqTk Vh QS}[ हW Q]\ aYoT]
YहOP Q\ LW k[gOT{ r_M LOUM हj _\T][ [Mr\ eQ]\ ykOg Sg ]OV हW[\ [ह SOUO हj m
eSQROtYw VहWXY, uQ]\ QO हM VZ Tqf VPM LM ]O tYO[ uQ g RM
y]·¨U ]g[O rOहPpO T] e}हW[h हVOg\ ]v ]T¨ eSOX[ LW Tqxq YOSOg QPp§[ ]M
[MTU _Op हW[\ ]\ ]Og¡ VY ]M b Q\ ROTqU हW gह\ \ e[ Sg bj Tgz ^©O[\ ]O uQ
^Lb Vh OqkO[ T]YO हj lg RM ]v QM q|Uv`P हZ TL[]\ ^Ogh Vh uQ b Q\ TqrOg
]g[O yqxY] हj m L^ RM QM ^OUh tYO[ Vh yUM हZ Qg]Og ]W rOTह` T] U]O_ uQ
TX{O Vh ]v ]XV e§O`m OgPR Vh ]XV ]v X\ g Q\ e§\ \ , eQ]\ ]Og¡ हVOg\ X\ { Vh
]T§[OuYOP eS}[ हv   m q\ ]T§[OuYOP Tzg Q\ eS}[ [ हo uQ]\ T_` Qr\b gह[\ ]M
yqxY]UO हj m eQ TX{O Vh Qg]Og ]W tYO[ X\ [O rOTह` m eSQROtYw VहWXY, qO|Uq
Vh, LjQO VZ[\ ]हO T] ^Lb ^हv U c´O ^[O हj qUVO[ STg|TUYOP lg qUVO[
]T§[OuYOP Tqf VPM LM ]\ QOV[\ हj , e[]\ ^OqLX e}हW[h SgO YOQ T]YO हj T] ^Lb
c´\ Q\ c´O ^[\ m ]Uv `] ^OU V\gM QVª V\ [ह y T] TS_\ XW ^Lb LW y` \ ,
QRM w\o Vh e[]M {PQO हv  , Sg}Uv aYO ]Og¡ हj T] uQ ^Lb ]\ ^OX qह {PQO
Tqf VPM LM ]W O U [हM हW SO m ]Og¡ Vvª Q\ cTk] qह LO[U\ हWph, VZ e[]W
XWहgO[O [ह rOहUO, Sg}Uv VZ uU[O हM ]ह[O rOहUO हP T] ]v VOV_o Vh yS[\
TgYOYU X\ [\ ]M घW¨¡O ]M हj , USgUO TXdO हj , _\T][ ]v ^OUh LW ^rM
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हv  हZ eQVh RM TgYOYU X\ [\ ]\ ^Og\ Vh T[xrU £S Q\ yS TqrOg ]g\ ph, Tq{\¨ ]g
TV×M]\ U\_, SW|b_ QOVM yTX ]\ ^Og\ Vh uQM ]Og Q\ `] c}Y ^OU ]M g VZ
yS]O tYO[ y]·¨U ]£PpO m c[\] ^Og हV]W Q\qOT[qU _Wp TV_U\ हZ , TgbOY
_Wp TV_U\ हZ , e[]O Yह ]ह[O हj T] हVOg\ SOQ yY ]O ]W QOk[ [ह हj lg हVOgM
yY ]O QOk[ हVOg\ SOQ हVOgM LVOgOT{ हM हj m qह LVOgOT{ हV ^Z] Vh LVO ]gU\ हZ ,
Sg}Uv ^Z] Vh LVOgOT{ Sg Sह_\ TLU[O हV]W YOL [ह TV_UO हj m uQT_` uQ b Q\
RM yS uQ Sg TqrOg ]g\ ph YTX QO Sv[·qrOg yS ]g\ ph UW Yह ^हv U c´M ^OU हWpM m
u}ह {Xo ]\ QO, VZ uQ ^Lb ]O lg Tqf Tqk\Y] ]O हO·X] QV[
]gUO हP m k}YqOX m
'( 5.6780 591.:( : eSQROtYw VहWXY, VZ Tqf VPM LM Q\ T[q\X[ ]g[O
rOहUO हP T] ]j_O{ LM [\ YहOP cS[O qह RO¨¡ TXYO हj LW T] qह pWqO Vh X\ [O rOहU\
\, yS LgO uQ ^OU Sg tYO[ XMTL`pO m uQ RO¨¡ ]W qह pWqO Vh [ह X\ Q]\,
uQT_` e}हW[h uQ\ YहOP TXYO m ...( xD0s.< ) ...
'( u(0 O<0 v*,0;( ( efg X\ { ):c´M ^OU, ]ह RM lg ]RM RM हW
LO`, qह c´M हM हWUM हj m
'( 5.6780 591.:( : uQT_` yS WO QO pPRMgUO Q\ k[ XMTL`pOm, ]j_O{
LM m
DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA (West Bengal): Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, in
the beginning, I apologise, because whatever I am going to say may not be fully
understood by my colleagues, as Tarn not keeping well. I am undergoing
treatment. But I hope they will bear with me, listen to me, and try to follow what
I am going to say.
In the beginning, I want to mention that I would not like to make a long
speech. I would only make three or four important points because the time is
short.
The first point is about the rate of growth. There has been a lot of
discussion on the rate of growth of the Indian economy. I am happy that the
world is coming out of the recession, and the rate of growth would be more
than 4 per cent, or, maybe, 5 per cent. But our Prime Minister claims that the
rate of growth should be 10 per cent. Some people say it should be 8 per cent
and so on. What I am saying is that a high rate of growth is desirable, but not
feasible. The Prime Minister does not follow the intricacies of economics.
Therefore, when he says that the rate of growth should be 10 per cent, I forgive
him. But when the Finance Minister says the same thing, it cannot be forgiven
because he knows economics and what the rate of growth is about. The fact
that a high rate of growth is desirable is not contested. If you look around the
world and compare India's GDP with the
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GDP of other countries, you will find that India has got one of the lowest GDP in
the world. In East Asia, there are only 5 or 6 countries which have got less GDP
per capita than India; like Bangladesh, Laos and so on. If you go through the
World Bank report or the IMF report or the report of some other body, you will
find that the rate of growth in the East Asian countries is much higher than that
of India, except 5 or 6 countries. Even Sri Lanka's GDP per capita is much
higher than that of India. It is proper to ask for a high rate of growth, and I do
not doubt that. But can we achieve a high rate of growth? That is the question.
I am now raising a technical point about the incremental capital-output
ratio. This means, how much you put in in the form of investment from the
savings, and how much you get as output on the savings. During my childhood
days, the ratio was 3:1, which means, a 3 per cent gross savings on GDP,
which was invested, would produce a rate of growth one per cent; Now, It Is 4 :
1, which means to achieve a 10 per cent GDP growth rate, we require 40 per
cent gross savings. If you compare India's gross savings with that of East Asian
countries, it is very close to 40 per cent in the case of East Asian countries, and
it is 50 per cent in the case of Singapore. Our gross savings is 21 -22 per cent. If
you add to that the 2 or 3 per cent foreign savings, it comes to 24 or 25 per
cent. With this rate of savings, you can achieve a maximum rate of growth of 6
per cent or around that. Therefore, without raising the rate of savings, you
cannot have a high rate of growth.
Whenever I raise this issue, the explanation given by the Government is
that India's domestic savings rate is good, but dissavings by the public sector
puts the overall savings down. But I am asking you to compare the
comparables, that is, to deduct the public sector dissavings or savings from
both. In India's case, it means that the 21 or 22 per cent savings will improve by
another 2 or 3 per cent with the dissavings by the public sector. With a 24 per
cent savings rate, you cannot achieve a rate of growth of more than 6 per cent.
If you compare this 24 or 26 per cent savings rate with the almost 40 per cent
savings rate of the East Asian countries, you will realise that our rate of savings
is not enough to achieve a high rate of growth.
My next point is about the foreign exchange reserves of about 50
million dollars. In every country in the world which has foreign exchange
reserves, their foreign exchange reserves is based on export surplus that they
have achieved. In India's case, there is no export surplus. In India, the
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foreign exchange reserves is built with the help of loans of various kinds from the
World Bank, from various other countries and by converting black money into
white money and so on. In other words, although our foreign exchange reserves
looks very big, it can disappear within a short span of three to four days,
through speculation. There is no guarantee that this big foreign exchange
reserves will help us. We have seen that in many countries the foreign exchange
reserves has disappeared in a matter of days.
Not only this; when we compare with the previous years, in the 80's, - the period before the 80's means before the reforms ; the period after the 90's
means, after the reforms -- we find that in each and every sector, India has
performed badly, compared to the 80s, and the rate of growth was higher in the
80's than 90s. Agriculture has done badly in the 90's as compared to the 80's.
Industry has done badly. But the GDP has remained more or less the same; in
fact, more. Now, if industry has done badly, if agriculture has done badly, and if
the GDP level has remained the same, then, it means, something is wrong
somewhere. Of course, in services, you have done better. How have you done
better in the services sector? It is becagse the salaries have increased and the
defence expenditure has gone up. That is why there is increase in the services
sector and the GDP. But I am saying that the services sector in India is not
comparable to the services sector of America or Europe. Something has to be
done to see whether the basis of those countries would apply to India. I would
request the Minister to look at the services sector figures carefully. If industry
has done badly, if agriculture has done badly, then, how is it that the economy
does as well as before? It cannot be so. As an Economist, I say, it is not
possible; something has gone wrong somewhere. You have to find it out. To
sum up, I would like to know whether, with the reserve growth estimation that
you have, with the present rate of domestic savings that you have, is a growth
rate of more than six per cent feasible? The second point is this. The domestic
savings is low. If you compare our public sector with the rest of the world, even
in U.K'., the domestic savings is lower. So, unless you raise these savings, -- I
am making a technical point -- you cannot raise the growth rate. Fourthly, as
regards the incremental capital output ratio, as I said, in my childhood days, it
was 3:1, whereas, now, it is 4:1. There has to be some efficiency in the use of
investment for output". Something is wrong somewhere. Fifthly, as regards the
foreign exchange reserves, although it looks impressive, vis-a-vis our export
capabilities, it is not substantial. It is, basically, a question of export
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surplus. Now, the export surplus is zero. Why are we not having an export
surplus? That is the question I am asking. In conclusion, I would say that
increasing the rate of savings and creating export surplus are the two important
areas which need urgent attention.
SHRI N. JOTHI (Tamil Nadu): Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, before I begin
my maiden speech, I would like to thank my parents who gave me birth. And, I
would thank my leader, Jayalalithaji, for having made that life meaningful.
Regarding allocation of finance and sharing of finance between the
States and the Centre, there are enough provisions in the Constitution. I have
been a Central Government leader for nine-and-a-half years and a State
Government leader for three-and-a-half years. And, I have handled 22 Central
Government Departments when I was a Central Government leader. I know the
working of the Government, and also a little bit about financial allocations. I am
very sorry to state that the present system of financial allocations from the
Centre to the States, especially to the State of Tamil Nadu, is far from
satisfactory. We have got reasons to state so, and we have got the records to
indicate it. I request the Finance Minister to look into the 30 articles of the
Constitution of India, contained in Part XII, wherein financial matters have been
dealt with, along with other allied subjects. These articles give us a harmonious
construction in respect of sharing of financial allocations between the Centre
and the States. There cannot be any crude interpretations. There cannot be
any wild imaginations. There cannot be any niceties in law in respect of these
allocations. It is very clear. The founding fathers of our Constitution have made
it very clear. Unfortunately,.a cloud is now being cast for the past one year. I
hope the Finance Minister will look into it immediately and remove it and send
back the withheld amount, which, unfortunately, has been withheld and which
rightfully belongs to us.
We are aware that there are provisions pertaining to the Finance
Commission and the role that it has to play. However, the Finance Commission
cannot make inroads into the mandatory constitutional provisions. There are
definite provisions in the Constitution - on which the hon. Finance Minister may
consult his officers - which clearly say how much percentage he should give to
the States, from where he should collect his money and from where he should
collect his taxes and duties. We are entitled to have such duties, not as gratis
from the Finance Ministry of the Central Government, but as a matter of our
right. The late Shri
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Annadurai, who was the founder of our party, said about thirty years ago in this
very House that the Central Government was not giving charity to the States,
nor were the States receiving doles. But, unfortunately, we have been reduced
to that level, over the years; and, specially, for the past one year, it is much
more.
I said at the beginning itself that I have got reasons to state so and
that I have got the documentary evidence. My leader. Dr. Jayalalitha, the Chief
Minister of Tamil Nadu, has written two letters -- two letters of protest. One is
dated 25.3.2002, written about 42 days ago. The other one is dated 14.4.2002,
written about 25 days ago. Let me read those letters and place them on record.
The first one is a very well-written and short letter. Let the hon. Finance
Minister first hear this. The first letter is dated 25.3.2002. I quote:"Dear Prime Minister, I am writing this letter to draw your attention to
the declining fiscal health of many State Governments, which can not
only derail the entire gamut of economic and fiscal reforms being
pursued by the Union Government, but also prevent us from being
able to meet even the basic needs of our people.
The Union Government's decision to implement the
recommendations of the Central Fifth Pay Commission in respect of its
own employees compelled most of the State Governments to follow
suit. This has resulted in an unbearable strain on the finances of the
State Governments. To add to our problems, there was a sharp
decline in the collection of Central Taxes in the current year resulting in
a corresponding reduction in the share of Central Taxes being
devolved to the States. The decision of the Central Government to
partially compensate this loss through additional tranche of Open
Market Loans (OML) was too little, too late. Therefore, there is an
urgent need to conjointly take stock of the situation before our
financial problems spiral out of control.
As you are aware, the ratio of unemployed to the rural
population in Tamil Nadu is one of the highest in the country. Despite
being a pioneer in the implementation of many welfare schemes, the
percentage of people around the poverty line is still very high in the
State. A concerted effort to create employment opportunities in all' the
three sectors -- primary, secondary and tertiary - will have to be
made by the State Government to prevent
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social discontent".
"The Union Government's economic and fiscal reforms programme
requires active participation by the States. We realise that there would
be some gain if the targets of the reforms programme are achieved
soon and with minimal impact on the poor. But a lot will be lost if the
State Governments fail to keep pace with the reforms process.
Shri Yashwant Sinhaji," -- in fact, she herself referred to our
Finance Minister in her letter -- "in his Budget for 2002-03, has
announced numerous reform-linked devolutions to the State
Governments. Though welcome, I do not know how far the cashstarved State Governments will be able to take advantage of this
announcement. The decision to devolve the entire small savings
collections to the States is welcome, but the gains may not be real
because of the reduction in the rates of small savings instruments.
I suggest that the Government of India consider evolving an
untied grant package for the States, to enable them to tide over the
present financial crisis. Tamil Nadu would require a minimum of
Rs.3000 crores, kindly note, Sir, if the development programmes are
to be implemented effectively in the coming year. I think several other
States would also require such packages. I also suggest that you may
kindly consider convening a meeting of all Chief Ministers to work out a
common agenda for reforms and development."
Sir, the second letter is dated 14.4.2002. It further points
out,. "Dear Prime Minister, the Union Government has imposed
several restrictions on the ability of the State Governments to mobilise
resources from the market and financial institutions to fund their
developmental schemes. These include: ...(Time bell)... Respected
Vice-Chairman, Sir, I worked a lot on Saturday and Sunday. I am
speaking for my State. This is my maiden speech. Kindly allow me to
speak for another ten minutes".
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): Okay five
minutes. Go ahead.
SHRI N. JOTHI : "Mandatory requirement for the State Government
to obtain prior permission from the Government of India under article 293(3) of
the Constitution, for borrowings of the Special Purpose Vehicles, SPVs,
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which are being serviced by the State Government. SPV borrowings, which
enter the public account and are further on-lent to the Consolidated Fund of the
State will henceforth be not permitted.
The implementation of the Eleventh Finance Commission's
recommendations on devolutioh of taxes has already affected many wellperforming States." Sir, one such State is Tamil Nadu. "Tamil Nadu, for
example, has suffered a loss of Rs.2946 crores over the five year period, 20002005, since the share of Tamil Nadu in devolution of Central taxes has come
down from 6.637 per cent to 5.385 per cent. The failure of the Government of
India to transfer even the reduced devolution in full during 2001-2002 has
aggravated the position further. The loss on both these counts amounted to
Rs.1100 crores for Tamil Nadu in the last financial year. The restrictions imposed
on the borrowings of the State Governments have to be viewed in this context.
As a result of all these measures, Tamil Nadu, which has the third largest
percentage of unemployment in the country, was forced to prune its approved
Annual Plan outlay for 2001-2002 by Rs.840 crores.
You will agree that the State Governments are in closer and direct
touch with the people and are more accountable to the people than the
Government of India. I would like to point out that blanket restrictions on the
powers of the State Governments to borrow for developmental programmes at
a time of severe financial crunch will further limit the ability of the States to
implement developmental programmes for the welfare of the people. Tamil
Nadu, for instance, has a favourable debt profile and this State need to be
encouraged to show a better Plan performance."
Sir, this letter also evoked no response from the Prime Minister as well
as the Finance Minister. I don't know the reason why they are continuing to
ignore the wish of six crore people of Tamil Nadu. I hope that you will rise up
and help the State of Tamil Nadu, as early as possible.
Sir, I would like to further state that the Finance Secretary of Tamil
Nadu has written several letters to the officials of the Union Finance Ministry on
the need to know how much revenue has come to the Central Pool from the
State of Tamil Nadu. No answer is forthcoming. If the same is known to us, we
can work out the percentage and demand that money. Only to suppress that,
your officials are not furnishing those details. It is "not a secret. It is not a
military secret. It is an open thing. So, kindly direct your officials to respond to
the letters of the Finance Secretary of the State of Tamil Nadu. There are several
letters, not one or two, which are lying unanswered.
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Secondly, I would like to submit that the constitutional obligations of
the Centre and the States could be performed, provided the Central
Government responds to the States' demand, specially when a Chief Minister is
writing a letter. It is not a healthy sign that a Chief Minister writes a letter and
somebody who is here is keeping quiet. You should respond to those letters.
I would like to say that there is a need to pay attention to these two
things. One is, FEMA has taken over FERA. The Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act" has been withdrawn and the Foreign Exchange Management Act has
come into existence. But, still, prosecutions are continuing. This only indicates
two persons of same parity are being treated unequally. This is not a good sign.
Kindly look into this problem and see to it that the FERA prosecutions, which
are still continuing are withdrawn, as early as possible. If a small amendment is
required, kindly see to it that it is carried out.
As far as. the coins are concerned, Tamil Nadu is having a lot of
demand. I don't know about it in North India. As far as Tamil Nadu is
concerned, there are a lot of problems in getting small coins. My suggestion is,
up to Rs.10, let the denominations be only in coins, instead of currency notes.
Let it be only in coins.
As far as certain taxation proposals are concerned, I see a reduction in
the rate of foreign liquor.
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): It is five
o'clock now. I would like to take the sense of the House whether we can
continue with the debate. Shall we complete this Bill?
SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE (West Bengal): Let the Finance Bill be
complete and then we can adjourn.
SHRI N. JOTHI: I understand the mood of the House. Sir, as far as
liquor imports are concerned, there is a reduction from 210% to 182%. I don't
know the logic behind it.
SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: The logic is in the Budget Speech; because
of the WTO obligations, it had to be reduced, which I have said in the Budget
Speech itself. You don't have to look elsewhere.
SHRI N. JOTHI: We need not be always submissive to the WTO. If that
is the explanation, this is my answer to that. The WTO need not control us. I
don't see the logic behind liquor duties reduced and the LPG rate increased. I
don't see any logic behind it. I don't know the answer
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forthcoming from the Finance Minister on this. There is an increase of Rs.40 per
cylinder while there is a reduction in the liquor duties. Still I say that.
Sir, one more small request. The cement manufacturers' cartel is very
much in vogue in Tamil Nadu. Tamil Nadu is producing a lot of cement, but it is
in the hands of very few. You know who they are. They are having a cartel
among them. They are making artificial increase in the price. Kindly import
cement liberally, by reducing the import duty from 20% to 10% so that the
cement cartel is cracked down. People are suffering in Tamil Nadu because of
the cement cartel. Kindly pay your attention on that, Ask some of your
colleagues in your Cabinet not to favour those cement cartel people. If you want
me to name them, I will do it in-your office so that it would be helpful to you in
looking into them.
As far as Tirupur is concerned, a lot of hosiery items are being
exported. Hosiery items were a pioneering area in the export. They were
exported from Tirupur to foreign countries. Now the exports have come to a
standstill. Your attention may kindly be paid on it so that Tirupur hosiery works
are saved and it is again brought back to the earlier position. Kindly concentrate
on the hosiery items so that Tirupur area is saved and Tamil Nadu is brought
over to the export map once again.
Sir, I thank you very much, once again, for the opportunity given. I
hope, next time, the Chair will give me a little reasonable time, in the morning
hours and little more time in the evening. Thank you very much.
'( 1). >t71 7w8>7 ( efg X\ { ) : eSQROtYw VहWXY, VZ uQ Tqf
Tqk\Y] 2002 ]O TqgWk ]g[\ ]\ T_` dO हv y हP m ³MVOè ^Lb T]QM RM Qg]Og ]\
OgO yUO हW, _\T][ qह ]\q_ pO§LW ]O QVह [ह हWUO हj , qgè qह `] QO
X|UOq\L हWUO हj TLQQ\ हV eQ q¨ cS[\ X\ { ]W T]Q TX{O Vh _\ LO[O rOहUh हZ,
eQ]O yROQ X\ UO हj m Vvª\ ^\ czQWQ ]\ QO ]ह[O S gहO हj m T] TS_\ XQ
QO_o Vh _pOUOg ROgU ]M Qg]Ogh TLQ `] dbh Q\ b]gOUM r_M LO gहM हj eQM `]
dPb\ Q\ uQ q¨ RM ^Lb ]\ LTg` Q\ Yह Qg]Og RM b]gOUM हv  TXdO X\ gहM हj m cRM
VO[[MY, VPM LM [\ ]हO T] YvbM ]M L£gUo ]\ ]Og¡ हV[\ QMVO {v] eQ Sg
Q\ घbOYO हj,QOgO QP]b uQM ^OU ]O हj m हV cS[\ X\ { ]W ]हOP _\ LO gह\ हZm 80 ]\
X{] Q\ हVOg\ X\ { ]O LW y·] ÙOPrO हj , LW हVOg\ X\ { ]M cYq|O हj , eQ]M
gM© T]QO[ हj _\T][ T]QO[o ]M |TU u[ XQ QO_o Vh _pOUOg aYO हv  हj , uQ]W
VO[[MY VPM LM ]\ yP]\ हM ^UO X\ U\ हZ T] 80 ]\ X{] Vh हVOgM d\UM ]M q, हVOgM
d\UM ]\ c[OL ]M q 3.7 TU{U TU q¨ M, qह c^ 1.5TU{U gह pYM हj m qह XQ
QO_o Vh _pOUOg घbUM LO gहM हj lg 80]\ X{] Vh L^ Y.bM. . ]O ra]g [ह
O, L^ RVP _M]g¡ ]O ra]g [ह O, U^ हVOg\ X\ { ]M Uga]M d\UM ]\ VOV_\ Vh
हW gहM M , L^ RV_M]g¡]O ra]g [ह O, U^ हVOg\ X\ { ]M Uga]M d\UM ]\
VOV_\ Vh हW gहM  m d\UM ]\ VOV_\ Vh Uga]M ]M ^OU VZ uQT_` ]ह gहO हP
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T] yL हVOg\ YहOP हVOg\ X\ { Vh हVOg\ Q]_ घg\ _ eSOX ]O ]\q_ 24 TU{U d\UM
]O Tह|QO gह pYO हj m Q]_ घg\ _ eSOX Vh हVOg\ YहOP d\UM ]O Tह|QO LहOP 60 TU{U
gहUO O, qहOP c^ 24TU{U gह pYO हj m 24 TU{U gह[O cS[\ ySVh ]W dgO^ ^OU
[ह हj , uQ]W VZ dgO^ [ह ]ह gहO हP _\T][ हVOg\ X\ { Vh x[ Yह हj T] Yह 24
TU{U Tह|QO हVOg\ X\ { ]M 75 TU{U y^OXM ]O हj m हVOg\ YहOP X\ { Vh 75 TU{U
_Wp d\UM Sg T[Rg ]gU\ हZ m Yह VZ LO[UO हP T] Q]_ घg\ _ eSOX Vh XQg\ X\ {o Vh
d\UM ]O VOV_M Tह|QO gह pYO हj m Tq]TQU X\ {o Vh ]\q_ 3TU{U gह pYO हj _\T][
qहOP Sg d\UM Sg T]U[\ _Wpo ]M T[RgUO हj , x[ uQ ^OU ]O हj m QM |TU Vh L^ 75
zMQXM _Wpo ]O Tह|QO हVOg\ Q]_ घg\ _ eSOX V\ ]\q_ 24 zMQXM gह LO`pO UW
T[xrU £S Q\ 75 zMQXM _Wp हVOg\ eQ Q]_ घg\ _ eSOX ]O eSYWp [ह ]g
SO`Pp\ lg yL [UMLO YहM हj T] हVOg\ X\ { Vh TLU[M eSRWp ]M q|Uv`P हZ , e[Vh e[
rMLo Vh Q\ 86 zMQXM rMLo ]O eSRWp 14 TU{U _Wp ]gU\ हZ lg 86 zMQXM_Wp 14
TU{U rMLo ]O eSRWp ]gU\ हZ m ]Og¡ YहM हj yL VPXM aYo हZ ? हVOg\ eâWp § S
हWU\ r_\ LO gह\ हZ m हV Y.bM.. ]\ ra]g Vh, RVP_M]g¡ ]\ ra]g Vh cS[M
QOgM YWL[OP ]W e[ ykOgo Sg ^[OU\ r_\ LO gह\ हj TL[ ykOgo Q\ हVOg\ X\ { ]M
cYq|O rSb हW gहM हj m ³MVOè Yह VOV_M g]V ]O QqO_ [ह हj m rOg _Od,
XQ हLOg UM[ Q y§ ]gW £SY\ ]O VOV_O हj m uQQ\ हV X\ { ]M TX{O T[xrU ]g
gहh हZ lg X\ { ]M TX{O T[xrU ]gU\ q हV cS[\ T]QO[o ]\ 75 zMQXM _Wpo ]O
QO [v ]QO[ ]g gह\ हZ TLQ]\ ]Og¡ हVOg\ X\ { Vh XQgM LW rMLh हZ rOह\ qह eâWp
हW,rOह\ Wb\ ekWp हo, qह é S हWU\ r_\ LO gह\ हZ m VहWXY, yYWL[OpU LW u[हo[\
dr¥ gdO हj, qह ]\q_ 1 _Od, 13 हLOg 50 ]gW ]O हj lg pjg YWL[OpU 2 _Od,
98 हLOg 809 ]gW £SY\ ]O हj m L^ YWL[O ]\ °Sg dr [ह हWpO, QMVO {v] ]M
^OU u}हW[h ]हM, TqP ^[O X\ Td` T] हVOg\ X\ { Vh yYOU ^© gहO हj , XQg\ Vv]o ]M
rMLh हVOg\ X\ { Vh gहM हj rOह\ q\ Wb\ eâWpo ]\ LTg` ^[]g y gहM हW, rOह\ LQW ]\
£S Vh y gहM हo, c[OL ]\ «S Vh y gहM हo, yb\ ]\ «S Vh y gहM हW, ^bg y¾Y_ ]\
«S Vh y gहM हW, U\_ ]\ «S Vh y gहM हo, TU_ह[ ]\ £S Vh y gहM हW हVOgO QMVO
{v] घbUO r_O LO gहO हj m yYOU ^© gहO हj _\T][ yYOU Q\ हVOg\ {v] Vh ]VM
हWUM r_M LO gहM हj m cRM U] 12 TU{U Tह|QO yYOU {v] ]O हVOg\ YहOP ^Lb Vh
हWUO O, c^ qह घbUO r_O LO gहO हj lg XQ TU{U gह pYO हj m Yह |TU aYo हj
? LjQO VPM LM [\ ]हO T] Y .bM.. ]\ ]Og¡ हj m Y .bM.. ]M [MTUYo ]\
]Og¡ cpg हVOg\ X\ { ]O y·] ÙOPrO T^pUO हj UW हV aYo QO VL^g हW gह\ हZ T]
T^[O Y.bM.. ]\, T^[O RVPM]g¡ ]\ हV LXO [ह gह Q]U\ m L^ हV X\ d gह\ हZ
TS_\ XQ QO_o Q\ _pOUOg हVOg\ y·] ÙOPrh Vh TpgOqb y gहM हj , _pOUOg d\UM Vh
TpgOqb हj, _pOUOg lg ^OUo Vh TpgOqb हj _\T][ Tzg RM हV e}ह [MTUYo Sg r_U\
r_\ LO gह\ हj m QQM ]\ VOV_\ X\ d _MTL` m T]U[M QQM X\ U\ हZ? YgWS ]\ X\ {
cS[\ Q]_ घg\ _ eSOX ]O 40 zMQXM QQM T]QO[o ]W X\ U\ हZ m हVOg\ YहOP ]\q_
9 TU{U XM LO gहM हj _\T][ Tzg RM Y bM.. ]M {U हVOg\ °Sg हZ T] QQM
]W RM dV ]g XWm हVOg\ VPM LM ]हU\ हZ T] yS cS[O eSOX[ ^©Ou`m yS cS[\
X\ { Vh ]PSMbM{[ _O[O rOहU\ हZ, T[Y¥U ]\ LTg` T]QO[ ]M हjTQYU ]W ^©O[O rOहU\
हZ _\T][ T[Y¥U ]jQ\ हWpO ? T[Y¥U ]M |TU yL हj aYO Xv T[YO Vh ? Xv T[YO Vh
|TU Yह हj T] 80 ]\ X{] Vh LहOP ^हv gOMY ]PST[Yo
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]O T[Y¥U YOSOg Xv T[YO ]\ T[Y¥U YOSOg ]O 25 zMQXM O , 1995 Vh e[]O Tह|QO 33
TU{U हW pYO lg yL ]M UOgMd Vh ^हv gOMY ]PST[Yo ]O T[Y¥U ]O ]OgW^Og
Xv T[YO ]\ T[Y¥U ]\ ]OgW^Og ]O 50 zMQXM Tह|QO हj lg qह ^©UO r_O LO gहO हj m
yS eQ T[Y¥U ]\ LTg` Q\ T]QO[ ]M हjTQYU ^©O[O rOहU\ हZ UW yS]W cS[M
pv¡qfO §M] ]g[M S\ pM m yS T]QO[o ]M Q^TQM dV ]gU\ r_\ LO gह\ हZ m yS]\
X\ { Vh SWbO{ [ह हj LW d\UM ]M eqg]UO ]W ^©OUO हj , yS]\ X\ { Vh z|zWgQ [ह
हj LW d\UM ]M eSOX]UO ]W ^©OUO हj m yS eQ g ]W tYO[ [ह X\ gह\ हj m yS
cS[\ YहOP ]M u]OuYo ]W ^PX हW[\ X\ gह\ हZ LW हVOg\ X\ { Vh dOX ^[OUM हj lg TqX{o
]\ T_` yS[\ 500 ]gW £SYO gd TXYO T] हV 500 ]gW £SYO ^Oहg Q\ dOX VPpO[\
]\ T_` gdU\ हZ m eQ TX[ gQOY[ lg eqg] VPM ]ह gह\ h T] हVOg\ YहOP TVOP हM
[ह gहM m TVOP aYo [ह gहM ? uQT_` [ह gहM T] हVOg\ ]OxU]Og uQ हjTQYU Vh
[ह हZ T] q\ uQ ÙP p ]\ eqg]o ]W dgMX Q]h muQT_` हVOg\ YहOP eqg] ]V u|U\VO_
हW gह\ हZ lg d\UM Vh हVOg\ eqg] ]V हWU\ LO gह\ हZ m Qg]Og cS[M u]OuPYo ]W
dW_[\ ]\ ^LOY 500 ]gW £S` gd gहM हj T] हV TqX\ {o Q\ yYOU ]g\ ph, Yह ][
QM Uv] हj ?
³MVOè, L^ हVOg\ X\ { Vh QM |TUYOP हZ U^ Qg]Og cS[O dr¥ घbO[\ ]\
T_` RM UjYOg [ह हZ m ^Lb ]O 17 zMQXM dr¥ Qg]Og ]\ XzUgo Sg हWUO हZ lg uQ
17zMQXM dr ]W घbO[\ ]\ T_` Qg]Og UjYOg [ह हj m ^rU ]\ VOV_\ Sg VPM LM [\
]हO T] VZ[\ yS]\ 10 हLOg ]gW £S` ^rO`m _\T][ eQ 10 हLOg ]gW £SY\ Vh 5
हLOg ]gW «TS` UW q\ हZ LW gwO VPO_Y [\ [ह T]` m LW eQ\ 62 हLOg ]gW
«TSYO TS_\ QO_ TXYO pYO O, eQVh Q\ qह ]\q_ 57 हLOg ]gW £SYO हM dr ]g
SOYO, 5 हLOg ]gW £SYO qOSQ y pYO m eQM ]W u}हo[h ^rU Vh TXdO TXYO T]
हV[\ Yह Qg]OgM dr¥ ]V T]YO हj m _\T][ Y\ Qg]OgM drÝ Vh ]VM [हM ]g gह\ हZ m
हVOg\ °Sg ekOg ^©UO r_O LO gहO हj m eQ]O YOL RM हVOg\ °Sg ^©UO LO gहO हj
Yह Qg]Og rOह gहM हj T] हV Y.bM.. ]M QOgM {UÝ ]W VO[U\ r_\ LO`P,
RVP_M]g¡ ]g Xh m हVOg\ X\ { V\ LW d\UM ]O eSOX[ हW gहO हj, eQVh pv¡qfO _O[\
]M L£gU हjm eQ]\ T_` yS ]W eSOY [ह ]g gह\ हZm yS ]हU\ हZ T] हV TU_ह[
lg X_ह[ ]M iOPTU ]g\ ph m XW iOPTUYOP हVOg\ X\ { Vh हW rv]M हZ ,uQ]O TहQO^ ]W
[ह _pOUO m हVOg\ YहOP T]U[g S{v-k[ हj, uQ]O RM ]W TहQO^ [हM _pOUO हZ m djg
हV VO[ _\U\ हZ T] हTgU iOPTU RM हW p lg xq\U iOPTU RM हW p m c^ UMQgM _O[O
rOहU\ हZ X_ह[ lg TU_ह[ ]\ LTg` m X_ह[]M |TU Yह हj T] हV qO]YM eU[M
eSL SjXO [ह ]g gह\ हZ TLU[M T] हVh L£gU हjm हV\ ^Oहg Q\ VPpO[O SUO हj lg
yV yXVM eQ\ u|U\VO_ ]gUO हj m S[Mg ]M QLM yV yXVM [ह dO SOUO lg LW
XQgM VPहp QLYOP हZ, e[]W RM yV yXVM [ह dO SOUO m qह XO_ Q\ cS[O pvLOgO
]gUO हj m LW T]QO[ _W हZ,q\ XO_ हM dOUh हZ m UW XO_ Sg LWg yYOU {v] हj, qह UW
^©O TXYO lg {gO^ Sg घbO TXYOm LW हVOgM yqxY]UO ]M rML हj,eQ Sg yYOU
{v] ^©O TXYOm TU_ह[ ]M |TU Yह हj T] 50 zMQXM YO U\_ हVh yYOU ]g[O SUO
हj m cQ]\ T_` Qg]Og aYO ]g gहM हj ? ][ QM |]MV uQ ^Lb ]\ LTg` yS X\ ph
TLQQ\ हVOg\ YहOP X_ह[ lg TU_ह[ ]O eSOX[ ^Ù\ ? TU_ह[ ]\ VOV_\ Vh
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]\q_ `] TVQO_ XpOP T] हV LहOP `] ^OU VPM LM ]ह gहh हZ T] हV TU_ह[ ^©O`ph,
qहOP |TU Yह हj T] TU_ह[ ]\ eSOX[ ]\ T_` 2001-2002 Vh 84.7 ]gW ]O OqkO[
O LW uQ q¨ 44.52 ]gW ]g TXYO pYO हj, घbO TXYO pYO हj m gOMY TU_ह[ lg
q[|STU U\_ Tq]OQ ^W ]W 5 ]gW «S` 2001-2002 Vh TX` p` \, eQVh Q\ 1,25
]gW £S` घbO TX` p` m TU_ह[ ]M |TU Yह हj T] TU_ह[ ]\ T_` yS uQ ^OU ]W
]ह gह\ हZ T] हV `] UMQgM iOPTU _O`Pph m uQM ]Og Q\ SV yY_ Tq]OQ ]OY ]\
T_` TS_\ QO_ 8.25 ]gW £S` ]O OqkO[ O LW uQ QO_ ]\q_ 4.15 ]gW £S`
]g TXYO pYO हjm
I+V. D ( '( +t*G- 5.:.G8;D. ) : c^ dV ]MTL` m
'( 1). >t71 7w8>7 : हOP, VZ dV ]g gहO हP m QM |TU Vh `] ^O U
]ह]g VZ cS[M ^O U dV ]£PpO lg qह Yह हj T] ^OU QहM हj T] ]go lg {v]o Vh
LW SjQO ]h~ Qg]Og ]M g Q\ gOnY Qg]Og ]W LOUO हj qह ]v YWL[OpU ]OY ]\
T_` LOUO हj m Yह UM[ UgM]o Q\ LOUO हj {v]o ]\ £S Vh, ]go ]\ Tह|Q\ ]\ £S Vh LOUO
हj lg YWL[O ]\ T_` VXX ]gUh हZm u}हW[h YWL[O ]M VX Vh `] TU{U gOT{ ^©O हj
, VZ uQ]O |qOpU ]gUO हP, ^हv U c´O T]YO हj m _\T][ ]go lg {v]o ]\ Tह|Qh Vh Q\
`] TU{U घbO TXYO हj m gOnY Qg]Og qह ]M qह हj m gOnY ]\ SOQ eU[O हM SjQO हj m
LहOP eQ[\ `] TU{U ^©OYO हj qह `] TU{U घbO TXYO हj m `] lg ^हv U dgO^
^OU LW ]M p हj , qह Yह हj T] VO[[MY VPM LM [\ uQ ^Lb ]\ LTg` Yह UY T]YO हj
LW gOnY u[]M [MTUYo ]W VO[\pO, eXOgM]g¡ lg RVP_M]g¡ ]M [MTUYo ]W
VO[\pO, eQ\ q\ `] TU{U lg ^©O]g gOT{ X\ phm Yह R\XROq aYo? Yह हVOg\ z\®_
TQ|bV ]\ c[v £S [ह हj m LW |TUYOP हj yp\ RM QM |TUYOP gह[M हZ T] ]\}~ Vh
T]QM lg SObÅ ]M Qg]Og हWpM m QM |TU Vh Yह R\XROq ]g[O T] LW u[]M [MTU
]W |qM]Og\ pO,eQ\ Y\ `] TU{U c[v XO[ ^©O]g Xh p\, Y ह `] ^हv U p_U ]XV हjm
z\®_ TQ|bV ]\ Td_Oz हj m uQ]\ T_` VZ VPM LM Q\ T[q\X[ ]£PpO T] uQ\ cS[\ ^Lb
OqkO[ Q\ हbO Xh UO XQgM cS ^rUo Sg u}हo[h LW ]bUM ]M हj, TS_\ UM[ q¨ Vh
XW TU{U हW p हj, eQ YOL Xg ]W eQM |TU Sg _\ LO`P m uQ QO_ LW ykO
TU{U YOL Xg cS ^rUo Sg ]V ]M हj, eQ\ dV ]g]\ ykO TU{U ^©O` m u}ह
{Xo ]\ QO VZ uQ Tqf Tqk\Y] ]O TqgWk ]gUO हP m k}YqOX m
SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE (West Bengal): Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir,
I would speak for a couple of minutes only, to seek just one clarification from the
hon. Finance Minister in regard to extension of The Income Tax Act to the State
of Sikkim. I am told that this Act had been extended to the State of Sikkim in
1989, but, till date, it has not been operationalised. In other words, nobody is
paying any income-tax. For the last 13 years it remains unoperational.
Sometimes, a very peculiar problem creeps in. For certain appointments
clearances from the Department of Income-Tax are needed. I would not
mention names here, but nobody is paying income-tax. When it has not been
operationalised, it becomes very difficult to give the income-tax clearance
certificate.
I think the Finance
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Minister already has received a situation report like this, or he will be confronted
with a situation like that. So, I would like to know as to how this issue is going to
be resolved. This is one aspect. You know, since Sikkim was one of the new
States, certain protections were extended to them. So far as Central Tax laws,
including the income-tax, is concerned, most of them were not extended to the
States which were largely dominated by tribal population. But the non-tribals
were to pay the income-tax. It did not appear that there would be a situation like
that wherein a whole area, the Act would not be operationalised at all. I do not
know whether my information is correct or not. But somebody told me that it
has happened like that. In this connection, I would like to draw the attention of
the hon. Minster to one general proposition which should be looked into. At the
initial stage of development, both in regard to the Central Excise and the direct
taxes, it was thought that if tax exemptions are given, especially in the Central
Excise, then entrepreneurs may be interested in going and setting up their
factories, their industrial units, and that will be help them to generate
employment and economic activities in backward areas. But from the
experiences, it has been found that most of these companies, which availed this
opportunity, used this as some sort of a tax evasion method. So, instead of
helping the States to industrialise, they used it as a devise to avoid the taxes,
and certain corrections were made in the subsequent years. Unfortunately,
sometimes, the State Governments supported this move. Here, I think, the
Finance Minister can have an in-depth discussion with the State Chief Ministers
and tell them that they will be losing on both fronts. If taxes were realised from
the States, they would get a little larger share, and by tax exemption, only the
exchequers are losing, and the States are not going to be benefited. So, I think,
a fresh look should be given to the whole issue. I would not like to disturb the
applecart, but it could be done through the persuasive skill of the hon. Finance
Minister. We are going to launch the Tenth Five Year Plan, of course, it is
already in operation, and most of the States will have serious fund shortages.
Keeping that in view, if the additional resource mobilisation exercises could be
done through this route, then, these types of embarrassing situations, which
sometimes do arise because of the non-operation of the Central laws, could be
avoided. This matter should be looked into. This is my humble submission for
the consideration of the hon. Finance Minister. Thank you.
R.. 1)= Tr 7,).1 D.;0 180 ( T^हOg ) : VO[[MY eSQROtYw LM, “[O” ]\ Sw
Vh dO हP m TqgWk ]g[\ ]\ T_` dO हv y हP m_\T][ TqgWk Vh RM हVOgM cS\wO हj Qg]Og
Q\ VO[[MY Tqf VPM LM Q\ T] VZ T^हOg Q\ yUO हP m cYS QVY Vh Tq|UOg lg pह[UO
Q\ TqV{ [ह
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हW Q]UO हj , ^OUh [ह ]हM LO Q]UM m ]V QVY V\ VZ rOहPpO VO[[MY Tqf VPM ]O
tYO[ yS]\ VOtYV Q\ y]b ]£P m RO¨¡ {v£ ]«P eQ]\ Sq q\ ^OUh T[q\X[ ]g[O
rOहPpOP TL[Vh QOgM ^OU\ y LOUM हj TL}हh Vvg_M X\ qO LM [\, VO[[MY gVO {P]g LM [\
e§OYO mVZ yS]\ VOtYV Q\ ]ह[O rOहPpO m
“^©[\ XW X\ { ]W, ^PX ]gW Y\ XP p\ m
X\ [\ XW q| e}हh LW घV gह\ हZ [Pp\
X\ [\ XW c}[ e}हh LW ckS\b\ QgSb Rd\ हZ
]OV, gWLpOg,^\]OgM, cT{wO,cPk]Og,^MVOgM
]g[\ XW Xg e}ह\ ,r_[\ XW QvXvg e}ह\
p©[\ XW uTUहOQ X\ { ]O,[Y T^हO[ grO[\ ]W”
m
yL Tq]OQ ]M Xgh, cpg VZ VO[[MY RO gVO {P]g LM ]W YOX ]£P T] TU_ह[ lg
X_ह[ ]W हV ^©O[O rOहU\ \ UW 84 Q\ 44 Sg, yk\ Sg r_\ y` m uQQ\ Qg]Og ]M
VP{O |Sb हWUM हj , yYOU हWUO हj _\T][ {v] Vh ]VM y gहM हj m Yह y·]
eXOgM]g¡ ]O ROq हj YO TqX\ {M T[YP¡ , QVª [ह SOUh हZm yL QRM qafO uQ
^OU ]W ]^_ ]g\ ph, X\ { ]^_ ]g\ pO, \Q XMघ¥ ]^_ ]g\ pM T] uQ X\ { ]\ 80 zMQXM
_Wp ]T¨ Sg ykOTgU हZ m ]T¨ ]\ T^[O e[]O LMq[ Q[O हj , QdO हjm LहOP U] eâWpo
]M ^OU हj,QPQOg ]\ Tq]TQU X\ {o Q\ हV ^हv U SM\ हZ हV cV\Tg]O, uPÈ_Z, ÊOPQ YO
LOSO[ Q\ cS[M Uv_[O [ह ]g Q]U\ हjm हVOgM y·] gM© हVOgM d\UM हj m rOह\ qह
y}ã हW,][¥b] हW,^PpO_ हW YO qह T^हOg हW, eâWp TqहM[ ROgU Vh yL T]QO[o ]M
OQXM हj eQ]M RgSO हV ]T¨ Q\ , d\UM Q\ ]gU\ y gह\ हZ m _\T][ LW T]QO[ ]M
QV|YO हj eQVh VZ yS]O tYO[ T^हOg ]M g _\ LO[O rOहPpOP m VO[[MY Tqf VPM LM
`] cYPU हM V\kOqM O gह\ हj Sb[O TqxqTqâO_Y ]\ lg हVOgO QROÈY हj T] हV
_Wp QV]O_M[ हZm u[]\ QO TS]T[] RM हV pPpO ]\ eQ SOg V[OU\ gह\ हZm uQT_`
eQ Tqf VPM LM Q\ LW हV _Wp ]\ yX{ \, हVOg\ QMT[Yg \, Y\ lg VT¡ LM,yL
e[Q\ VZ ]ह[O rOहPpO, yS T^हOg ]W LO[U\ हZ T^हOg ]O ^PbqOgO हv y,y·] QV,
O]TU] QPSXO, Q^ ]v _\]g ªOgdP c_p हv y lg ^r pYO हVOg\ YहOP ^O_, SO[M,
^OÙ lg QvdO m OQXM lg TqP ^[O Yह हj T] ^O© lg êvdO qहOP `] QO yUM
हj,QO X\ { ]\ c}Y R-ROp Vh [ह हWUO m T^हOg ^Pb LO[\ ]\ ^OX LW {\¨ T^हOg हj, cpg
हV rOहh lg Qg]Og ]M ]SO äb हW UW हV eQ]M VO_M हO_U ]W QvkOg Q]U\ हh lg
qहO¾ QV _O Q]U\ हZ m LjQO cRM UTV_[Ov ]\ RO [\ ]हO lg 0 LY _T_UO ]O
eXOहg¡ TXYO T] e}हW[h S T_dO, UW VZ RM ]ह[O rOहPpO T] T^हOg ]O L^ ^PbqOgO
हv y U^ 1.79 ]gW ]M VOPp ]M p M, _\T][ eQ]O yPT{] RM c^ U] हV _Wpo ]W
[ह TV_O हj m {\¨ T^हOg Vh []gMS\{O _Wp RM हZ , qहOP T[V¥¡ lg Tq]OQ ]M pg
yL ^PX हj m yL ^\gWLpOgM ]M QV|YO ]\ ]Og¡, rOह\ qह ]xVMg हW,rOह\ qह [
|b हW YO T^हOg हW YO SPLO^ हW , हg Lpह yUP]qOX हZm Yह RMUg ]O cQPUW¨ हM हj,
RMUg ]M हM[UO lg ]vP§O हj, cS[M SहrO[ ^[O[\ ]\ T_` _Wp yUP] ]O gO|UO
cS[OU\ हZ m yL cpg ^\gWLpOgM ]M QV|YO ]O T[XO[ हW Q]UO हj UW qह d\UM ]\
LTg` हM हW Q]UO हZ m VZ |Vg¡ TX_O[O rOहPpO, ^हv U Sह_\ VO[[MY uPTXgO pOPkM [\ L^
Tg`Pb `Lv]\{[ ]M ^OU ]M M, _\T][ OQXM Yह हj T] TLQ uPLMT[Yg ]W S©O[\
]\ T_` yL हVOgO 16 _Od
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£SYO dr हWUO हj lg `] Oabg ]W S©O[\ Vh 18 _Od £SYO `] q¨ Vh dr हWUO हj,
eQ]W RM yL हV []gM X\ [\ ]M |TU Vh [ह हZm हVOg\ Vv] Vh LW bj a[M]_M
`Lv]\b\  हj, VO}Yqg, q\ RM []gM [ह SO gह\ हZm LW uPLMT[Yg lg abg हZ, e}हh RM
Qg]Og []gM [ह X\ Q]UM हjm e}हh yL हV ^\gWLpOg हWU\ X\ d gह\ हZm TLQ abg,
uPLMT[Yg ]W S©O[\ Vh Qg]Og ]O 16 _Od lg 18_Od £SYO Y\] q¨ dr हWUO
हZ,e[]W हM yL cpg []gM [ह TV_ gहM हj UW y¿Q lg ]VQ z\]bM ]\ LW
_Wp हZ e[]\ QO aYO ^OU हWUM हWpM, uQ]M हV QहL हM ]S[O ]g Q]U\ हZm T^हOg
Vh ]T¨ Tq]OQ ]M ^हv U QPROq[O हZ, LjQ\ qbg _pp हZ, हV Tz{p eâWp qहOP ]g
Q]U\ हZ, T^हOg Vh [PTXYOP ^हv U cTk] हZ, uQT_` हV qहOP ]W]W[b ]M d\UM RM ]g
Q]U\ हZ m cpg ]\}~ Qg]Og ]M QहOYUO TqहOg Qg]Og ]W O U हW UW T^हOg Vh हV
]W]W[b ]M d\UM ]W \ q_S ]g Q]U\ हZ, Tz{p uP|M ]W ^©O Q]U\ हZ m uQT_`
qbg Vj[\LVhb ]\ T_`, ` _OYVhb ]\ T_` VZ Sv[: ]ह[O rOहpOP lg T^हOg Vh Q^ Q\
^M OQXM [\SO_ Q\ y[\ qO_M ^O© हjm ^O© Q\ `] हLOg ]gW ]M Y\] q¨ wTU हW
gहM हj m T^हOg, qह UW QMVO Sg RM हj, uQT_` uQ e\ xY Q\ RM eQ]W Tq\_S T]YO
LO[O rOTह` aYoT] TL[ yPUTg] dUgo Q\ yL LW [\SO_ ]M |TU हj, VOqOXM VOg\
LO gह\ हZ, q\ _Wp RM VOg gह\ हZ, हVOg\ T^हOg Vh UW q\ ]RM RM y Q]U\ हZ, qहOP [ ]W
QO TU^Pkहj lg [ Q]h QM हZ T] ]V Q\ ]V हV e[ Sg ]OT^L हW Q]\ lg
Qg]Og tYO[ X\ Q]\m uQT_` VZ yS]\ VOtYV Q\ VO[[MY Tqf VPM LM Q\ Ytह yह
]g[O rOहPpO T] [\SO_ Q\ y[M qO_M ^O© ]\ T_` ^OPk ^[O[\ ]\ T_` `] ^हv U ^M
gOT{ ]M L£gtU हZ m uQ ]\ T_` [\SO_ lg ROgU ]M Qg]Ogo ]W TV_]g QVOkO[
ÙÙP [O हWpOm cpg qहOP ^OPk ^[\pO UW eQ Q\ Q^ Q\ ^M QvTqkO T^L_M ]\ eSOX[ ]M
हWpM m VहWXY, yL RO¨¡ Vh {MU-pह T[V¥¡ ]M ^OU ]हM pYM, _\T][ VZ QVªUO हP
T] rM[M ]M ^OU YO pv ]M ^OU URM हW Q]UM हj L^ T] हV d ]M d\UM ]ghm yL
L^ हVOg\ YहOP T^L_M ]O eSOX[ [ह हW gहO हj UW Tzg हV {MU-pह ]M ]S[O ]jQ\
]g Q]U\ हZ? VहWXY, ^O©-T^हOg Vh `[0bM0SM0QM0 ]M u]O ]O eÖघOb[ ^\ UOVªOV Q\ हv y O lg VO[[MY kO[ VPM LM RM qहOP p` \, _\T][ XW q¨ Q\ eQ Sg
]W ]OV {v£ [ह हv y हj mVहWXY, gOnY Qg]Ogh T]U[M y·] UPpM ]\ Xg Q\ pvLg
gहM हZ, Yह हV QRM LO[U\ हZ lg LहOP U] k[ ]\ ^PbqOg\ ]O x[ हj, qह QVvTrU ÙP p
Q\ [ह हW SO gहO हj m eQ Vh SwSOU हWUO हj m T]QM ]W cTk] k[ TXYO LOUO हj lg
T]QM ]W ]V TXYO LOUO हj m uQT_` ]\}~ Qg]Og ]W uQ VOV_\ Vh ^हv U हM
QPUvT_U,}YOYTY, Tqq\]qO[lg VO[XOg हW[O rOTह` lg LW L£UgVPX gOnY हZ,
e[ ]W cTk] k[ TXYO LO[O rOTह` m eSQROtYw LM, VZ YहOP T]QM ]O [OV [ह _\[O
rOहPpO aYoT] qह uQ QX[ ]\ QX|Y [ह हj , VvºY VPTYo ]M ^j§] Vh k[ ]\ ^PbqOg\
]O TqgWk T]YO pYO O lg ]हO pYO T] QO ^PbqOgO [ह हW[O rOTह` TLQ Vh TLQ
]W L£gU हj, eQ ]W cTk] [ TXYO LO` m VहWXY, घb] X_o ]\ X^Oq Vh y]g
हVOg\ ह] ]W M[O LO gहO हj m VहWXY, T^हOg TSO हv y हj , {\¨ T^हOg TqS}[ हj,
pgM^ हj lg y·] UPpM Q\ pvLg gहO हj, uQT_` VZ cS[\ QV]O_M[, cS[\ cL
VO[[MY Tqf VPM LM Q\ Sv[: yह ]g[O rOहUO हP T] e[ ]\ LW RM QP|]Og हZ, LW RM
e[ ]M V\घO हj, qह ªOgdP ]M [ह हj, qह T^हOg ]M हj , Sb[O TqxqTqâO_Y ]M हj m
uQT_` qह T^हOg Sg cTk] tYO[ X\ ph lg YOX gdhph T] e[ ]\ `] ]T[§ TV [\ uQ
QP^Pk Vh yह T]YO O m k}YqOX m
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I+V. D ( '( +t*G- 5.:G8;D. ) : ³M _T_URO V\हUO m YOU have ten
minutes please.
'( 686*V. )= ह*. : eSQROtYw LM, Tqf Tqk\Y] 2002-2003 ]O QV[
]gU\ हv ` VZ VO[[MY Tqf VPM LM ]W e[ ]\ ^Lb |UOqo ]\ ^Og\ Vh ] T^Xv P Sg
^kO X\ [O rOहØpO m VहWXY, Tqf VPM LM [\ ]T¨ lg OV Tq]OQ ]\ w\ ]W tYO[ Vh
gd]g q ykOgRU QgPr[OP ]\ w\ ]W RM tYO[ Vh gd]g |UOq T]` हZm SYb[
eâWp ]\ Tq]OQ ]\ T_` RM e}हW[h rUO LUO हj lg gOnY Qg]Ogo ]M [OLv]
|TU ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` e[ ]\ ^Lb |UOqo ]\ ]Og¡ gOnYo ]W cTk] k[gOT{
TV_\, uQ ]O OqkO[ RM u[ ^Lb |UOqo Vh e}हW[h T]YO हjm ]T¨ ]\ w\ Vh yqOpV[
Sg QRM SOP^TXYOP हbO _M pYM हj, T[Y¥U Sg LW T[YP¡ _p\ \ qह RM हbO` p` हZ lg
`] _Od S´rMQ हLOg STgqOgo ]W VOuiWi\Tb ]\ XOYg\ Vh _OYO pYO हj m ]T¨ ]\
w\ Vh 10 हLOg ]gW £S` ]M q ]g ]\ eQ\ 75 हLOg ]gW £S` TV_h OqkO[
]T¨ w\ ]\ T_` T]YO pYO हjm QO-हM-QO OVM¡ Tq]OQ ]M b Q\ lg 25 Q
]gW £S` OV Q] YWL[O ]\ UहU lg QrO ]\ w\ Vh 2 हLOg 8 Q ]gW
«S` ]g TX` p` हZm gWLpOg ]\ cqQg eS_k ]gO[\ ]\ T_` हVOgM pह T[V¥¡ ]M
YWL[OP Vh RM ^©WUgM ]O हVOg\ Tqf VPM LM [\ ]OzM tYO[ gdO हj m eSQROtYw LM,
] ^Lb |UOq Q\ \ TL[ ]\ ]Og¡ QOVO}Y L[-VO[Q ]M TUTiYO`P y  lg
हVOg\ p¡VO}Y QOPQXo ]\ V[ Vh RM ] TqrOg y` \m X\ { ]\ TqTR}[ y·] w\ Vh
]OV ]g[\ qO_\ QPp§[o ]\ V[ Vh LW kOg¡O`P ^[M M, qह Q^ ^OUh L^ Tqf VPM LM ]\
SOQ gdM p UW e[ ^OUo ]W tYO[ Vh gd]g e}हW[h cS[\ हM ^Lb |UOqo Vh L^
_W]QRO Vh QOU y§ TX[ Sह_\ Tqf Tqk\Y] |UvU T]YO UW eQVh ] TgYOYUh X\ [\
]M घW¨¡O ]M, TL[Vh QOu]_ SvL ]M ^OU y, हZSPS ]M ^OU y, Td_[o ]M
^OU y, «Ôp bOuQ, y¾TYW ]jQ\b ]M ^OU y m हVOgO pvLgOU ]O LW \ YgM
`] Vहq ]O eâWp हj , eQ Sg हV rOहU\ \ T] ]|bV YbM ^©O]g 40 TU{U ]M
LO`,LW e}हo[\ VO[]g ]M m SW|b_ g\ b ]\ T_` LW c[\] _Wpo [\ cS[M ^OU gdM
M,eQ]W e}हo[h tYO[ Vh gdO m `] हLOg £S` U] TTqh  Sg bj aQ ]M ^OU
e[]\ QOV[\ gdM p UW qह RM e}हW[h VO[ _M, bj aQ हbO T_YO lg u}q\|bVhb ]g[\
]M LW T_TVb 80,000/- £S` M eQ\ ^©O]g 1,00,000/- £ë` U] ]g]\ VtYV lg
pgM^ qp ]\ _Wpo ]W e}हW[h TgYOYU X\ [\ ]M ^OU ]M m u[ Q^ ^OUo ]\ T_` VZ QVªUO
हP T] हVOg\ Tqf VPM LM ^kO ]\ SO हZm
eSQROtYw VहWXY, QOqLT[] |bo ]\ ^Og\ Vh lg kO·V] |bo ]\ ^Og\ Vh
LW yY]g cTkT[YV ]M kOgO11 ( ` ) lg ( ^M ) हj, eQVh UM[ ^OUo ]\ T_` ]v
QvªOq gd\ p` \m e[ UM[ ^OUo Vh Q\ `] UW Yह T] LW ]W RM |b, }YOQ cS[M
yY ]M 25 TU{U gOT{ u]¸O ]g Q]UM M, `]YvTV_\b ]g Q]UM M, eQ]W
हbO[\ ]M ^OU M, _\T][ c^ qह 15 TU{U U] eQ yY ]W u]¸O ]g Q]UM हj ,
`]vV_\b ]g Q]UM हj m QM TgYOYU e}हW[h XM हj m VZ Tqf VPM LM Q\ Yह cS\wO
]£PpO T] LW XW lg T^}Xv eQVh yU\ हZ, eQ Sg RM yS tYO[ Xh m `] UW Yह T] LW
RM yY }YOQ ]W yUM हj , eQ yY ]W eQ]W eQM q¨ Vh ` _M]\{[ ]g X\ [O rOTह`,
LW QM ^OU y हj, eQ Sg Sv[·qrOg ]g[\ ]M yqxY]UO uQT_` हj T] }YOQ ]W
eQ QO_ Vh T]U[M yY हWpM uQ]M cS\wO ]g]\ qह
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]W ]OYiV ^[O Q]\ lg eQ]W uPS_MVhb ]g Q]\, QM STg|TU [ह gहUM हjm
uQVh Yह हW Q]UO हj T] XQg\ QO_ Vh L^ }YOQ cS[M Tgb [ Rg\ , eQ Tgb [ Rg[\ ]\
QVY U] ]M e[]W b X\ XM LO` T] qह eQ\ yY ]O ` _M]\{[ ]g Q]\m XQgM ^OU
LW uQVh y हj, ]W RM }YOQ cS[M `]vV_\{[ XQg\ T]QM |b ]W YO[M T]QM
हO|SMb_ ]W [ह X\ Q]\pO, T]QM QOVOTL] QP|O ]W [ह X\ Q]\pO , T]QM {jwT¡]
QP|O ]W [ह X\ Q]\pO m VZ QVªUO हP T] QOVOTL] lg {jwT¡] w\ Vh ]OV ]g[\
qO_\ Wb\ Wb\ }YOQ LW हZ e[ Sg Yह ^M Vvx]_ ]M ^OU हW[\ ]M QPROq[O हj lg
uQT_` VZ rOहpOP T] TLQ }YOQ ]W SOPr QO_ U] cS[M `]vV_\{[ u]¸O ]g[\ ]M
b M lg cpg qह T]QM XQg\ }YOQ ]W X\ U\ हZ UW eQ }YOQ ]W LW W[\{[ TV_O हj ,
eQVh W[M |b ]O LW QVY ^rO हj , XW QO_ ]O ^rO हj YO UM[ QO_ ]O ^rO हj qहOP
U] eQ]O eSYWp qह ]g Q]\m QM cpg e[]W b X\ XM LO` UW Vvª\ _pUO हj T]
हVOg\ QOVOTL] w\ Vh LW c[\] Tq]OQ ]\ ]OV r_U\ हZ lg {jwT¡] w\ Vh LW
Tq]OQ ]\ ]OV r_U\ हZ, e[ ]OVo ]W yp\ ^©O[\ Vh ^हv U VXX TV_\pM m |b ]\ ^Og\ Vh
Yह LW ^OUh VZ[\ yS]\ QOV[\ gdM हZ , eQ]W Tqf VPM LM, yS tYO[ Vh gd\,QM V\gM
ySQ\ O[O हj m
eSQROtYw VहWXY, Tqf VPM LM [\ ykOgRU QPgr[OP ]\ w\ Vh, gW
OPQSWb lg हOuq\ ]\ T_` pU QO_ Vh LW 9,890 ]gW £S` gd\ \, eQ\ ^©O]g yS[\
uQ QO_ 13,080 ]gW £S` ]O OqkO[ ^Lb Vh gdO हj, SOqg ]\ w\ Vh LW pU QO_
yS]O 3700 ]gW £S` ]O OqkO[ O, eQ\ yS[\ 13,483 ]gW £S` ]g TXYO हj m
lg uQM Ugह SWb Q ]\ T_` yS[\ uQ QO_ 10,570 ]gW £S` ]O OqkO[ gdO हj m
u[ ykOgRU QPgr[OP ]\ ykOg Sg X\ { Vh gWLpOg ]\ c[\] cqQg ^©[\ ]M QPROq[O
हj m V\gO Yह VO[[O हj T] gWLpOg ]\ cqQg ^©[\ ]M b Q\ lg y·] Tq]OQ ]M
b Q\ Y ह ^हv U हM VहqS¡ ]XV gह\ pO m
gOnYo ]M [OLv] TqfMY |TU ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` uQ QO_ YWL[O ]O LW
OqkO[ T]YO pYO हj , eQVh 22 TU{U ]M q uQ ^Lb |UOq Vh Tqf VPM LM [\ ]M
हj lg ]\}~ Q\ STg]U LW YWL[O`P हZ e[Vh RM u}हo[h 9,875 ]gW Q\ ^©O]g 10,105
]gW ]g TXYO m uQ]W cpg tYO[ Vh gdh UW ]\}~MY ]go lg YWL[O ]M LW gOT{ gdM
p हj , eQVh 52,845 ]gW Q\ ^©]g 61,235 ]gW £S` gOnYo ]W TV_\ph lg gOnYo
]W LW ]v_ gOT{YOP y^PTbU हWUM  q\ Sह_\ 1,38,964 ]gW  LW c^ 15.5 TU{U
^©]g 1,60,563 ]gW हW LO`Pp lg qह gOnYo ]M [OLv] TqfMY |TU Vh ^हv U ^M
VXX X\ Q]UM हj m
OYg\ ab b\ aQQ, Yw ]go ]\ ^Og\ Vh VZ XW UM[ QvwOq gd[O rOहPpOÇ LW
Wb\ -Wb\ Vv yg\ QVv~ Vh LOU\ हZ e[]W TL\bq bj aQ ]\ XOYgh Vh _\ _\[O rOTह`
aYoT] q\ c[S© gहU\ हZ , e[]O kPkO QML[_ gहUO हj , e[]\ SOQ TहQO^-T]UO^
gd[\ ]M ]W STg|TU [ह हWUM हj m u[ ^OUo ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` हVOg\ TL\bq
bj aQ ]O LW OqkO[ हZ , eQ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` 44 (``z) Vh cpg ]PM iOìb [g
]O QVOq\{ ]g TXYO LO` UW ^M QहOYUO TV_\pM m qjQ\ RM Qja{[ 234 (`), 234 (^M)
lg 234 Vh LW uPbg\ |b _\qM हj eQVh ] ^OUo QM QOV[\ y हZ TL[Q\ SUO r_UO हj
T] T|iTV[\{[ हW gहO हj muQ]O RM g\ {[_OuL\{[ ]g]\ u[ UM[o Qja{[ Sg LW
T|iTV[\{[ हWUO हj , qह dV ]g TXYO LO[O rOTह` m
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] VO[[MY QX|Yo [\ YOL-Xgo Vh LW ykO TU{U ]bUM ]g[\ ]M ^OU
^Lb |UOq Vh y हj , eQ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` cS[\ QvªOq TX` हZ T] uQ ]bUM Q\
VOtYV qpÅY _Wpo ]W, Q\qO-T[qU _Wpo ]W LW yY TV_UM हj , qह ]V हW LO`pM
TLQQ\ e[]W ^M Vvx]_ हWpM m V\g\ SOQ T^L[\Q q ]O `] y·b]_ हj , eQVh
Tgc_ uPbg\ |b ]jQ\ UY T]YO LOUO हj , eQ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` LW yLq{[ T]` p`
हZ, eQ]W VZ aqWb ]g[O rOहPpO m
"The world over, it is consumer price inflation, rather than wholesale
price inflation, that is considered when the real interest rate is
calculated. A revealing bit of analysis carried in one of the pink papers
recently shows that if consumer prices are taken into consideration,
India has one of the lowest interest rates in the world."
lg eQVh TgLq ^Z] ]\ RUSq pq[g, ³M QM0 gPpgOL[, LW yPã X\ { ]\ VहOVTहV
gOnYSO_ हZ, e[]O हqO_O X\ U\ हv ` Y ह ^OU ]हM p हj T] :"During his term as governor of the Reserve Bank of India, C.
Rangarajan once told me in the course of an interview that real interest
rates tend to equal the growth rate in an economy. That's a useful
thumb rule to use in the current debate. If economic growth falters,
then real interest rates should decline.
And if the economy picks up speed, real rates should go up
in tandem. A failure to raise rates in tandem with the growth rates
could create a bubble economy, as was seen in the US a few years
ago."
हVOgO W g\ b 5 TU{U ]\ ]gM^ हj lg cpg हV eQ 5 TU{U ]\ W g\ b
]W tYO[ Vh gdhph UW हVOg\ YहOP LW uPbg\ |b g\ b हZ, LW ]gM^ 10 YO 9 TU{U gह[O
rOTह`,uQQ\ RM ]V हj m uQ]W tYO[ Vh gdU\ हv ` yS cpg uQ]\ ^Og\ Vh RM ]v QWrhph
UW Vvª\ _pUO हj T] uQQ\ ]OzM QहOYUO TV_\pM m
VZ `]-XW WbM-WbM ^OUh lg ]ह[O rOहPpO T] |b ]\ ^Og\ Vh `] OqkO[
Qja{[ 272(`) ii() Vh हj,TLQVh हj T] ]W RM }YOQ cpg T]QM ]Og¡ Q\ cS[M Tgb [
zOu_ ]g[\ Vh X\ gM ]gUO हj UW TLU[\ TX[ X\ gM हv , eU[\ TX[o U] 100 £S` YO 200
£S` TUTX[ ]M e[]W S\[bM _p\pM m eSQROtYw LM, VZ `] SLgO SW_ |b ]O
ctYw हP XQ QO_ Sह_\ U] qह ^PX SO O, XQ QO_ Q\ eQ]\ TहQO^ ]O yTb [ह
हv y O, c^ QRM TहQO^ yTb ]gO]g L^ u}]V bj aQ Tgb [ ÔOu_ ]g[\ ]M ^OU
y UW u}]V bj aQ yTÔQg [\ Vvª\ ]हO c^ U] 25,54,000 «S` yS]M S\[bM ^[
p हj m e}हW[h 10QO_ Sह_\ Q\ Tp[Om uQT_` Vvª\ _pUO हj T] LW L\[vu[ ]\Q\L हj ,
e[]W tYO[ Vh gdUh हv ` Yह Qja{[ 272 a ii e Vh Tgb [ zOu_ ]g[\ ]M LW ^OU हj ,
eQ Sg Tzg Q\ pg T]YO LO[O rOTह` m
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eSQROtYw VहWXY , VZ `] lg ^Xv ]M g yS]O tYO[ TX_O]g cS[M
^OU dV ]£PpO m VहWXY, हVOgM ]PQ_b\ Tbq ]VhbM ]M LW ^j§] हv   , eQVh RM
VZ[\ Yह ^OU ]हM M T] QM kOg¡O ^[M हv  हj T] uQ q ]gM^ 9 _Od ]gW «S`
]O ]O_O k[ हVOgM cÉY|O Vh r_ gहO हj m cpg uQ ]O_\ k[ ]W y·] Yq|O
Vh _O[O हj UW LjQ\ RU]O_ Vh 3 ^Og, 4 ^Og uQ]\ T_` |Sj{_ |]MV _O p M, qjQM
हM |]MV _O[\ ]M L£gU हj m V\ g\ TVo [\ ^UOYO T] cpg Yह |]MV _O LO` UW uQQ\
Qg]Og ]W VXX TV_ Q]UM हj m yS Q^]W Yह ]ह XMTL` T] |b\ b ^Z] sz uPTYO
lg uQ]\ vS ]\ LW XQg\ ^Z] हZ , e[Vh _Wp cS[O ]O_O k[ LVO ]gqO Xh m eQ]\
°Sg e[]W Sह_\ 3 QO_, 4 QO_ YO 5 QO_ U] ]W uP|b [ह TV_\pO m SOPr QO_
]\ ^OX e}हW[h LW V_ gOT{ LVO ]gqO हWpM , eQ\ q\ qOSQ _\ Q]\ph m c[v VO[ हj T]
uQ]\ ]Og¡ ]gM^ ÙO _Od ]gW £S` Q\ _\]g 3 _Od ]gW £S` U] ]M gOT{
^j]o Vh y`p lg eQ gOT{ ]O eSYWp Qg]Og cS[\ Tq]OQ ]\ ]OVo ]\ T_` ]g
Q]UM हj mQg]Og ]W `] RM SjQO YOL Vh [ह X\ [O S\ pO lg uQ]\ ]Og¡ 25-30
हLOg £S` ]O LW YOL ]O ^Wª Qg]g ]\ °Sg हj , qह RM ]V हWpO m cpg QM
]W YWL[O ^[O LO Q]UM हj UW eQ Sg RM TqrOg ]g[O rOTह` m
eSQROtYw VहWXY, VZ `] lg ^OU ]M lg yS] tYO[ y]·¨U ]g[O
v uQ Tqf Tqk\Y] Q\ [ह हj _\T][ uQ]O UO_]
v
rOहUO हP m qjQ\ uQ]O QMkO UO_]
Tqf VPO_Y Q\ cqxY हj m VहWXY, pvLgOU ]\ XW QqO_ हZ TL[]M g VZ VO[[MY
Tqf VPM LM ]O tYO[ y]·¨U ]g[O rOहPpO m VहWXY, 1993 Q\ _\]g yL U]
pvLgOU ]\ i sY_ gYbM ]\ zOu[_ g\ ¿Q TQOu [ह हv ` हZ ,m हVOgO c[v VO[
हj T] cpg Y\ g\ ¿Q TQOu हW LO`P UW uQ]\ TgYQ ]M gOT{ ]gM^ 800 ]gW £S`
Q\ _\]g `] हLOg ]gW £S` U] हWpM m Y\ g\ ¿Q cRM U] TQOu [ह हv ` हj m
हVOg\ S\WT_YV lg pjQ VPO_Y ]\ qTg§ VPM ³M gOV [O] LM [\ हV\ yxqOQ[
TXYO O T] 31 VOr U] Yह gOT{ UY ]g XM LO`pM lg pvLgOU ]W TgYQ ]M LW
k[gOT{ X\ [M हWpM , qह हV cqxY X\ phm yL U] uQ]O T[¡Y [ह हv y हjm yS
LO[U\ हZ T] pvLgOU yL ^हv U हM [OLv] y·] |TU ]\ Xg Q\ pvLg gहO हj m
uQT_` yS]W UvgPU uQ]O T[¡Y ]g[O rOTह` m हVOgM cS\wO Yह हj T] kO[VPM
LM [\ XP pOSMTU _Wpo ]\ T_` LW \ Ù Q ]gW £S` ]M gOT{ ]M घW¨¡O ]M हj , eQ\
^©O]g cpg 500 ]gW £S` ]g TXYO LO` UW qहOP Sg Sv[qOQ ]O ]OV ^हv U c´M
Ugह Q\ हW Q]\pO lg SY¥ U VOO Vh हW Q]\pO m yS[\ Vvª\ uQ Tqf Tqk\Y] Sg
^W_[\ ]O cqQg TXYO, uQ]\ T_` k}YqOX m
I+V. D ( '( +t*G- 5.:G8;D. ) : TVL¥ cXv _ g{MXLM, yS ^WT_`m
Vvª\ ^UOYO pYO हj T] yS LXM Vh हZ m uQT_` yS ]SYO 4 TV[b Vh QVO U ]MTL` m
†

8)2 P;, 6 1>(; ( 2)C 1 7)(1 ): eSQROtYw VहWXY, Tqf VPM

LM [\ LW ^Lb |UvU T]YO हj , VZ uQ]M QSWb Vh dO हv y हP uQVh ]W {] [ह हZ
T] 100 ]gW _Wpo ]M U]XMg QPqOg[\ ]\ T_` ^j_h| ^Lb ^[O[O ^हv U Vvx]_
हWUO हj m VPM LM

† Transliteration of the speech in Persian Script is available in the Hindi
version of the debate.
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[\ ]OzM YOQ ]g[\ ]\ ^OX हv U हX U] Yह ^j_h| ^Lb S\{ T]YO हj lg _Wpo ]\ TहU
Vh XW ^Og u}हh gW_-^j] RM ]g[O SO हj m Tzg RM TVT_ a_OQ ]\ _Wp uQ ^Lb Q\
[Odv{ हZ m
VहWXY, Yह Qr हj T] हVOg\ X\ { Vh 38 TU{U c[S© _Wp हj lg हVOgM
y^OXM ]O 1/3 Tह|QO pgM^M ]M g\ dO ]\ [Mr\ हj _\T][ uQ]\ ^OqLX LहOP U] ^Lb
v हj, VPM LM [\ ^हv U c´O ^Lb S\{ T]YO हj m VहWXY, हVOg\ uQ Tq{O_
]O UO_]
X\ { ]\ QOV[\ ^हv U Vvx]_h yUM हZ m X\ { ]\ T]QM Tह|Q\ Vh UzO[ yUh हZ lg T]QM
Tह|Q\ Vh ]OgTp_ ]M Ugह LPp हWUM हj uQ q RM LV-]xVMg ]M TgYOQU Vh aQM
qg r_ gहO हjm SPLO^ Vh LW Xह{UpXÅ हv  YO pvLgOU Vh LW U^OहM हv  , Y\ QOg\ ka]\
X\ { ]W _pU\ हZm cpg yS 10 ]XV yp\ ^©U\ हZ UW u[ ka]o ]M qLह Q\ 10 ]XV
SM\ RM LO[O SUO हj m u[ Q^ rMLo ]\ ^OqLX aYoT] Vvª\ cS[M |b\ b ]\ T_` ]v
^OUh ]ह[M हZ, nYOXO bOuV V\g\ SOQ [हM हj m VZ Yह ]हPpO T] हVOgM TgYOQU LV
]xVMg LW ]vXgU [\ ^M d^QgU ^[O हj uQ]W TVT_bh QM [\ ^\ qMgO[\ Vh ^X_ TXYO
हj m YहOP TLU[M RM u¦|ML हZ - bTgnV u¦|M हW ह\ ¦MiOz¿Q हW YO Êb u¦|M
हW YO ]W RM T]QM T]|V ]M LW RM u¦|M हj , qह dV हW rv]M हj uQ TVT_bh QM ]M
qLह Q\, Xह{UpXÅ ]M qLह Q\ lg QOgO uPÊO|arg U^Oह हW rv]O हj m Vvª\ uQ q
LW VPM LM ]M T[pOह Vh _O[O हj qह czQWQ ]M ^OU हj T] [OP zOuq Yg _O[ Vh
10 हLOg ]gW £SYO _O[p ]VM{[ [\ QZa{[ T]YO O LV ]xVMg ]M TgYOQU ]\
T_` l³ 5 QO_ Vh 10 हLOg ]gW £SYO ]\ ^LOY TQz 5 हOg ]gW £S` ]\ LW
TgQWQL \, qह q_SVhb ]\ T_` TX` p` lg 5 हLOg ]gW £SYO [ह TXYO pYO
`] UW VZ uQ]M qLह LO[[O rOहUO हP T] Yह aYO qLह हj ? Yह q¬]p QML[ ]M
qLह Q\ हj YO ][ QM ]TVYOP हZ? XQg\ VZ u[Q\ Yह pvLOTg{ ]£pOP T] cpg [OP
zOuq uYg _O[ Vh Yह SjQO [ह TXYO LO Q]O UW ]V Q\ bh zOuq uYg _O[ Vh uQ
]VM ]W SgO T]YO LO` m हO_OPT] Qr Yह हj qहOP TS_\ 15 QO_ Q\ WaQM qOg r_ gहM
ह\ lg yL RM ^X|Ug r_ gहM हj ^LO` uQ]\ |S\{_ u][WTV] Sj]\L X\ [O rOTह`
O, LjQ\ [ |b[ |b\ ¿Q ]W TXYO pYO YO SPLO^ ]W TXYOQ pYO m eQ]\ ^LO` LW
_O[p ]VM{[ [\ ^O]OYXO g]V QZa{[]M eQQ\ RM ykO Tह|QO हVh TV_O m Yह ^हv U
czQWQ ]M ^OU हj हO_OPT] ]xVMg [\{[_ W_V हj g [\{[_ W_V हW[\ ]M qLह
Q\ LW TQaYWTgbM Tg_\Tb zPQ हZ , VZ u[Q\ pvLOTg{ ]£PpO T] qह [\{[_ ^Lb Vh
WqOu ]g[O rOTह` UOT] qहOP Sg TLQ ]Xg RM _Wp ह_O] हv ` हZ lg TVT_bh ¿Q [\
ह_O] T]` हZ, e[]\ qOTgQo ]W a_OQ zWg ]M SW|b RM [ह TV_UM हj aYoT] LV
]xVMg ]M TgYOQU ]\ SOQ SjQO [ह हj m XQgM ^OU Vh LW pvLOTg{ ]g[O rOहPpO ... (
YqkO[ ) ... (QVY ]M घPbM )
cRM UW Vvª\ `] TV[b हM हv y हj m
IV. D ( '( +t*G- 5.:G8;D. ) : rOg TV[b हW rv]\ हZ m
8)2 P;, 6 1>(; : VZ Yह cL ]g gहO O T] LV ]xVMg ]M TgYOQU Vh
LW हVOgM ह·b]rg uP|M हj eQQ\ 25 _Od _Wpo ]W gWLM-gWbM TV_UM हj lg हVh
eQQ\ QO_O[O 250 ]gW £S` ]O zg\ [ `aQrhL TV_UO हj lg 60 ]gW £S` ]O
b_ bj aQ RM TV_UO हj m cpg [ |b |b\ b ]M Ugह Q\ YहOP RM T_YO LO` UW Yह rOg
pv[O ^Ùm Q]UO हj

† Transliteration of the speech in Persian Script is available in the Hindi
version of the debate.
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lg zg\ [ `aQrhL RM Q]UO gहO हj m _\T][ qह [ह हW Q]O m Q^Q\ ^M ^OU Yह हj
T] TLU[\ RM `M]rg WabQ हZ eQ Sg uPxYWghQ |]MV हj _\T][ LV ]xVMg Vh
Yह LW ह·b]rg uP|M हj uQ Sg uPxYWghQ |]MV [ह हj m हV rOहh ph T] uQ]W RM
uPxYWghQ |]MV Vh _OYO LO` m LV ]xVMg Vh हVOg\ LW SPTU RO VOuh¿Q हZ e[]\
T_` LV ]xVMg ]M Qg]Og [\ `] WL\ab R\LO हv y हj UOT] u[]W Tg-ह\ T^T_b\ b
T]YO LO` m _\T][ `] QO_ Q\ qह WLab Vg]LM Qg]Og ]\ SOQ SO हv y हj m VZ
rOहPpO T] eQ WLab ]W QZa{[ ]gh UOT] yTह|UO-yTह|UO Yह LW हVOg\ ]xVMg
]\ _Wp हZ LW Vv] Vh Xg-^Xg हZ e[]W Tg-ह\ T^T_b\ b T]YO LO` lg e[]M TLU[M RM
Vvx]_h हZ e[]W Xg T]YO LO` m 1947 Vh LW TgìYLM SOT]|UO[ Q\ y` \ yL U]
LV ]xVMg Vh e[]W Tg-ह\ T^T_b\ b [ह T]YO LO Q]O हj m VvdUT_z Qg]Ogo [\ Sj]\L
`[OeQ
P T]` _\T][ yL U] e[]W ]W Sj]\L [ह TV_O m हV rOह\ ph T] e[]W
c´\ ÙP p Q\ Tg-ह\ T^T_b\ b ]g[\ ]\ T_` ]V Q\ ]V LW Sj]\L `[OeQ
P हv ` हZ e[]W
\ab]_M u _MVhb T]YO LO`m uQ q LW uP|M ]O Sj]\L TXYO pYO हj LV ]xVMg
]M TgYOQU ]\ T_` हV eQ]\ T_` Qg]Og ]W Vv^Og]^OX X\ U\ हZ m qह [` ]OVo ]\ T_`
WLab TXYO pYO हj m TVT_bh QM ]M qLह Q\ qहOP qहOP Sg LW U^OहM हv  हj lg TLU[\
YT[b qहOP Sg TQ] Sí हv ` हZ e[ Sg LW qहOP ]\ _Wpo [\ _W[ T_YO हv y हj qह `aL\ b
[ह T]YO LO`pO UW qह TQ] YT[b Tg-ह\ T^T_bh b [ह हW Q]U\ हZ e[]W Tg-ह\ T^T_bh b
]g[\ ]\ T_` LW _W[ हj eQ]W `aL\ b T]YO LO`, qg[O LW [YO Sj]\L TXYO pYO हj
eQ]O ]W dOQ ^\T[Tzb हW[\ qO_O [ह हj m हV `] lg ^OU ]M Vv^Og]^OX X\ U\ हZ T]
हVOgM Vg]LM Qg]Og [\, zOu[hQ TVT[|M [\ lg dOQ ]g हVOg\ OuV TVT[|bg
QOह^ [\ हVh g\ _q\ ]O [\{[_ WL\ab ekVSvg Q\ _\]g ]xVMg U] TXYO हj m हV Yह
rOह\ ph T] Yह UM[-z\L\L Vh ^[O[\ ]\ T_` pq[Vhb [\ Ta_\Yg T]YO हj TLQ Sg zgM
Ug Sg ]OV {v£ T]YO LO` m uQM Ugह LW [\{[_ हOuq\ WLab हj ]}YO ]vVOgM Q\
]xVMg U] eQ]W ]xVMg Q\ हM {v£ T]YO LO` mVvp_ gW LW Qhbg lg |b\ b Vh
TzìbM –TzìbM ^\TQQ Sg VO[M हv  हj uQ Sg ]OV {v£ T]YO LO` m qहOP LV ]xVMg
]M TgYOQU V\ LW SहOM ]W§OgM ^W_[\ qO_\ _Wp हZ ,e[]O LW ]\Q YहOP Sg `Q0QM0
Ta_Yg\ {[ ]\ T_` SO हv y हj , eQ]W RM TT]_\Yg T]YO LO` m L^-]xVMg ]M
TgYOQU Vh LW c[-uS_OYVhb हj, eQ]W Xg ]g[\ ]\ T_` gOnY ]\ LW `Q0bM0M0
^ Q\aYWTgbM ]\ SOuPb yz Yv Q\ ^PX T]` \, TLQ]\ ]Og¡ qहOP ]\ हLOgo _Wp
^\gWLpOg हW pY\ हZ e[]M gWLM-gWbM ]O VQ_O हj, eQ]W g\ |bWg T]YO LOY c[uS_OYVhb ]\ T_` `] |S\{_ Sj]\L TXYO LOY m y[g\ ^v_ OuV TVT[|bg QOह^ [\
uQM हOeQ Vh c[OeQ
P T]YO O T] qह ]xVMg y gह\ हZ , e[]O ^M ^\UO^M Q\ qहOP ]\
_Wp uPULOg ]g gहh हZ, aYoT] e[]\ qहOP LO[\ Q\ हLOgo pV ]V हWphm e[]\ LO[\ Q\
Sह_\ LW VZ[\ pvLOTg{h ]M हZ, cpg Y\ rMLh हW LOYh UW e[]O qहOP Sहv Pr[\ Sg _Wp e[]O
^M c´M Ugह Q\ |qOpU ]ghph m kO[ VPM LM e[]M Vvx]_h qहOP Sg ]V ]g]\
yYhp\ m हVOg\ VO[[MY VPM LM LW zOu[hQ T^_ _OY\ हZ VZ eQ]M QSb ]gUO हP m
k}YqOX m
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6.00 P.M.

'( ).TR6. 1.)vTrD. ( y}ã X\ { ) : k}YqOX eSQROtYw LM m LW
Tqf Tqk\Y] VO[[MY VPM LM [\ |UvU T]YO हj, eQ]W हVOgM SObÅ ]M g Q\ हV
QS¡ VXX ]gU\ हZ m _\T][ eQ]\ Tq¨Y Vh ]v Qr[OYh, ]v Tq¨Y LW L[UO ^Oहg
]हUM हj, e[ Tq¨Yo ]W VZ QX[ ]\ QOV[\ yS]\ VOtYV Q\ Tqf VPM ]\ QVw ]v c´\
]OY ]g[\ ]\ T_`, ]v QvªOq |UvU ]gUO हP m eXOहg¡ ]\ Ug Sg LW RM RO¨¡ YहOP
Sg X\ U\ हZ Yह ]हU\ हZ T] ROgU X\ { ]M gM© ]M ह¢M T]QO[ हj, _\T][ ^Lb ^[OU\ QVY
LW pgM^ T]QO[ pOPq Vh ^QU\ हZ, pOPq Vh cS[M ]T§[OuYo ]W ª\_U\ हv ` हVh c}[ SjXO
]g]\ X\ U\ हZ, e[]\ ^Og\ Vh ^Lb Vh TLU[\ OqkO[ ]g[\ rOTह`, TLU[M QvTqkO`P X\ [\ ]O
OqkO[ ]g[O rOTह`, eU[M QvTqkO`P e[]\ T_` [ह X\ SO gहh हZ m eXOहg¡ ]\ Ug Sg
zQ_o ]\ °Sg YO iS u}xYWg\ }Q ]\ ^Og\ Vh QWrO LOY\ UW ]\}~ Qg]Og ]W cS[\ ^Lb
Vh TLU[M k[gOT{ e[]\ T_` gd[M rOTह`,TLU[O WQOह[ e[]W X\ [O हj, TLU[M
VXX lg _OR T]QO[o ]W Sहv Pr[O rOTह`, eU[O e[ U] [ह Sहv Pr SO gहO हj m
eXOहg¡ ]\ £S Vh, yS ^Lb ]W X\ Td` m ^Lb ]W X\ d[\ Q\ Yह SUO r_UO हj T] Yह
k[qO[o ]O ^Lb हj YO [pgqOTQYo ]O ^Lb हj m Yह ^Lb pgM^o ]O [ह हj, pOPqo ]\
QvkOg ]O [ह हj m cpg yS pOPqo ]M X{O QvkOg[O rOहU\ हZ, aYoT] pOPq Vh gह[\ qO_\ 75
zMQXM _Wp T]QO[ हZ LW d\UM^OM Vh ]OV ]gU\ हZ m T]QO[ ]\ STgqOg ]\ QRM _Wp
d\UM^OM Vh V\ह[U ]gU\ हZ, VLXgM ]gU\ हZ, ]OV ]gU\ हZ, eQ Sg RM e[]W TLU[O
c}[ O U हW[O rOTह`, eU[O O U [ह हWUO हj m e[]W gह[\ ]\ T_` V]O[, Sह[[\ ]\
T_` ]SO lg dO[\ ]\ T_` c[OL O U [ह हWUO हjm eQ]W b Vh gdU\ हv ` ROgU
X\ { Vh LW RM ^Lb ^[OYO LOUO हj, eQVh pOPq ]M g Q\, VP_ ]M g Q\,
]OP|bMbYvcPQM ]M g Q\ `] VO|bg _O[ VPpO]g e[]W QvTqkO`P Sहv PrO[\ ]M |]MVh
UjYOg ]g[M rOTह`, URM ROgUqOTQYo ]W _OR हW Q]UO हj c}YO yS]O ^Lb हV\{O
S\SQ Vh TXdO X\ UO gह\ pO m yL k[qO[ lg k[qO[ हWUO LO gहO हj , _\T][ T]QO[
pgM^ Q\ pgM^ हWUO LO gहO हj aYoT] T]QO[ d\UM^OM W]g, pOPq W]g ]ह lg
XQg\ ]OV ]g[\ ]\ T_` LO gहO हj m LjQM T] yL STg|TU Vh gT{YO Vh dO[\ ]\ T_`
c[OL [ह TV_UO हj, eQM Ugह Q\ ]v QO_o ]\ ^OX ROgU Vh RM cS[\ ^Lb ]\ ]Og¡
RTqY Vh d\UM^OM ]g[\ qO_\ {OYX [ह TV_hph lg dO[\ ]\ T_` c[OL RM [ह TV_\pO
m uQ]W b Vh gdU\ हv ` VZ Tqf VPM, ROgU Qg]Og Q\ Yह VOPp ]UO हP T] yS LW RM
^Lb ^[OU\ हZ, UjYOg हZ, UW eQ q uQ X\ { ]\ T]QO[o ]W b Vh gd[O yqxY] हj m
eQ]\ d\UM^OM ]g[\ ]\ °Sg, ^MLo ]\ °Sg हW YO ]SOQ ]\ °Sg हW, sY_ pvîQ ]\
°Sg हW, ]W RM rML हW, rOह\ qह p\हP ]\ °Sg aYo [ हW , S\M ]\ °Sg aYo [ हW, qह
V\ह[U ]g]\ UjYOg ]gUO हj, eQ]\ T_` TLU[O OqkO[ gd[O rOTह`, eU[O ^Lb Vh
[ह gd gह\ हZ m XQgO LW ^v[]g हj m LW RM ^v[]g ]\ T_` ^W_UO हj T] Yह ]£PpO, qह
]£PpO, _\T][ ^Lb Vh eQ]W X\ dUh हZ UW {}Y हWUO हj m yS VO[¥uL\{[ ]\ T_`,
YPo ]W ykvT[] ^[O[\ ]\ T_` ]gW £SY\ X\ gहh हZ m _\T][ L^ हZ_V qO_O ]O
UjYOg ]gUO हj, ]SO ^\r[\ LOUO हj UW e Q]O dgMXXOg [ह हj m qह ]SO ]jQ\
^\r\pO? qह ]SO UjYOg ]gU\ QVY kOpO, gPp lg O ]O u|U\VO_ ]gUO हj, eQ]\
T_` ^Lb Vh ]v [ह हj m yL]_ `] [YO [OV T[]O_O हj “XM[XYO_ ह]gघO
^v[]g YWL[O” m eQVh S©U\ LO, ]OpL ]O_\ ]gU\ LO,cwg RgU\ LO _\T][
^v[]go ]W ]v [ह TV_UO lg ]\q_ ^v[]go ]\ [OV Q\ हZ_V TSOb Vhb Vh LW ]OV
]gUO हj, eQ
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]VrOgM ]W U[ºqOह TV_UM हj m eQ]W ^v[]go ]W QUO[\ ]\ T_` cq]O{ TV_UO हj
Sg ]\}~ Qg]Og Q\ LW OqkO[ TV_[\ rOTह`, q\ [ह TV_ SOU\ हZ m LW |]MVh e[]\ [OVo
Q\ हZ, q\ ^v[]go U] [ह Sहv Pr SO gहM हZmeXOहg¡ ]\ £S Vh LW XM[XYO_ ह]gघO
^v[]g YWL[O हj,eQ]\ T_` yPã X\ { Q\ SrOQ ]gW Q\ ]v ]V हM YWL[O YहOP Sg
ROgU Qg]Og ]\ SOQ yYM हj m eQM Ugह c}Y gOnYo Q\ RM yYM हj _\T][ eQ]W ]\q_
T_d-T_d]g qOTSQ R\LU\ gहU\ हZ lg k[ ]O OqkO[ [ह हWUO हj m g]V X\ [\ ]\ T_`
Tqf VPM Q\ OqkO[ हW[O rOTह` lg Tqf VPM LM ]W ^v[]go ]\ T_` TLU[O ^Lb
gd[O rOTह` O, eU[O ^Lb [ह gdO हj m yL हZ_V Vh ]OV ]g[\ qO_o ]M QहM
|TU ]\ ^Ogh Vh cpg हVh VO_V ]g[O हj UW ROgU Qg]Og ]M g Q\ ]v Q\ _WpW ]W
SO·_YOVhb ]\ QX|Yo ]M `] ]V\bM ^[O]g cS[\ QRM gOnYo Vh R\L[M rOTह`m yS
SPLO^ Vh, T^हOg Vh, हTgYO¡O Vh, VtY X\ { Vh, UTV_[Ov Vh, ][¥b] Vh, y}ã X\ { Vh
e}हh R\TL` lg X\ Td` T] ^v[]go ]M |TU aYO हj ? q\ aYO ]g gहh हZ? LjQ\ LjQ\ TX[
^© gह\ हZ , ^v[]go ]W TV_[\ qO_M QvTqkO`P घb gहM हZ m yL ^v[]go ]M |TU QM हj
T] [ e[]\ SOQ dO[\ ]\ T_` dO[O हj , [ Sह[[\ ]\ T_` ]SO हj, [ gह[\ ]\ T_` घg
हj lg cpg ªWSM हj UW eQVh XMYO L_O[\ ]\ T_` U\_ U] [ह हj _\T][ e[]\ T_`
]W OqkO[ [ह हj m LW Qz\X ]S\ Sह[]g yUO हj, LW TV_ ]O VOT_] हj, eQ]W
हLOgo ]gWo £SY\ ]M b ROgU Qg]Og ]M g Q\ XM LOUM हj _\T][ pOPq Vh gह[\
qO_\ ^v[]g rOह\ q\ T]QM RM gOnY Vh हW, eQ gOnY Vh ]W RM SObÅ QfO Vh हW, e[]\
T_` ]W QWr[\ qO_O [ह हj m VहWXY, y}ã X\ { Vh ^v[]go ]\ TहU ]\ T_` हVOg\ VvºY
VPM ³M r}~^O^ [OY [\ 30 SgQhb Tg^\b X\ ]g e[]O SgO VO_ T^]qO TXYO हj m eQM
Ugह Q\ ROgU Qg]Og ]W RM `] ST_QM ^[O]g e[]W Tg^\b X\ [M rOTह`, e[]\ T_`
c_p Q\ SjQO X\ [O rOTह` UOT] e[]O ]SO ^OLOg Vh T^] Q]\, dgMX[\ qO_\ eQ\
LXM dgMXh , ^v[[\ qO_\ lg ]SO UjYOg ]gh TLQQ\ e[]M |TU Vh QvkOg हW Q]\m
yL uQ gO|U\ Sg ]W RM LO[\ ]\ T_` UjYOg [ह हj m eQM Ugह ]WsSg\ Tbq QZ_ ^Z]
हZ m LहOP RM LO e[]O XMqO_O T[]_ gहO हj m [ d\UM^OM qO_\ ]W k[ TV_UO हj, [
ह]gघO qO_\ ]W TV_UO हj [ ]VLWg _Wpo ]W TV_UO हj m q\ ª§\ [OV T_dU\ LOU\ हZ
lg SjQ\ _bU\ LOU\ हZ uQT_` हVOg\ ]O[[o ]W ^X_[O rOTह` m हVOg\ zOu[hQ T^_ Vh
LW QvTqkO`P pgM^o ]\ T_` gd[M rOTह`  , q\ [ gd]g k[qO[o ]\ T_` gdM pYM हj
uQT_` ]W sSg\ Tbq QZ_ ^Z]o ]O RM XMqO_O T[]_ gहO हj m eQM Ugह Q\ VZ T^L_M
]\ QP^k
P Vh ]ह[O rOहUO हP m `] SObÅ ]हUM हj T] हV VvìU Vh T^L_M X\ X\ ph lg XQgM
Lpह ^हv U nYOXO XOV हWU\ हZ m uQ QP^Pk Vh `] [j{[_Oun ST_QM हW[M rOTह` T]
ROgU Qg]Og ]M T^L_M ]M Yह ST_QM हj lg ROgU Vh T]QM RM gOnY Vh T]QM RM
Lpह uQ XOV Sg T^L_M TV_\pM m ( +)D 7( घtu( ) VहWXY, yL pOPqo Vh T^L_M QहM
ÙP p Q\ O U [ह हWUM lg [pgo Vh c´M Ugह Q\ TV_UM हj m TX_M Vh qM.y.SM.
`TgYOL Vh T^L_M c´M Ugह Q\ yUM हj lg pgM^ ]M ªWSM Vh T^L_M [ह हWUM m (
+)D 7( घtu( ) uQT_` T^L_M ]\ QP^Pk Vh RM हVOg\ ^Lb Vh OqkO[ हW[O rOTह` m
VहWXY, `] VvºY ^OU ]ह]g VZ cS[M ^OU QVO U ]£pOP m yS ^Og-^Og cS[M ep_M
P
घPbM Sg gd[\ ]M U]_Mz [ ]MTL` m yL gOnY cpg §M] हZ UW QZbg,]\}~ TVÉYO हj m
|qpÅY `[.bM.gOVgOq LM [\ ]हO Om QZbg aYO हj TVÉYO हj gOnY cpg ^_qO[ हj UW
ROgU X\ { ]M gOLkO[M RM ^_qO[ हWpM m yL TLU[M RM yVX[M हj , qह ]\}~ cS[\
SOQ gdUO हj lg gOnYo ]W ]\q_ 27 TU{U हM X\ gहO हj m
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yL हg gOnY ]\ VvºY VPM ]W LW k[gOT{ YहOP Q\ XM LOUM हj qह ]VrOTgYo ]W X\ [\ Vh
हM ^gO^g हW LOUM हj m q\ qj_z\Yg abMTqbML aYO ]g\ ph ? pgM^o ]M e}[TU ]\ T_`
k[gOT{ ]हOP Q\ dr ]g\ ph ? uQT_` ROgU Qg]Og ]W cS[\ k[ Q\ SrOQ zMQXM
k[gOT{ gOnYo ]W X\ [O yqxY] हj m cpg yS 50 zMQXM k[gOT{ [ह X\ ph UW gOnYW Vh
qहOP STgSO_[ ]g[\ qO_\ VvºY VPM YO Qg]Og, ]W RM SObÅ हW, qह q\_z\Yg |]MV
[ह _O Q]UM m yS T]U[O RM ]हh , ]v RM ]gh, ]gU\ QVY ^Lb Vh e[ gOnYo ]W
b Vh gdh T] qहOP ]\ _Wpo ]W, ]VrOTgYo ]W U[ºqOह X\ [\ ]\ ^OX ]V Q\ ]V 20
SgQhb ^r\ UOT] eQQ\ pgM^o ]\ q\_z\Yg ]\ T_`, pgM^o ]M c´O ]\ T_`, pgM^o ]M
e}[TU ]\ T_`, eQ gOnY ]M e}[TU ]\ T_` qहOP ]M Qg]Og |qUP £S Q\]v ]OV
]g Q]h m Y\ {X ]हU\ हv ` Vvª\ TLU[O QVY TV_[O O, V\gM SObÅ ]W TLU[O QVY
TV_[O O, eU[O QVY yS [ह X\ gहh हZ, uQT_` VZ ^j§ LOUO ह¾ m
I+V. D ( '( +t*G- 5.:G8;D. ) : yS]W TLU[O QVY TV_[O O,
eQQ\ nYOXO QVY TV_O हj m
DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDI (Andhra Pradesh): Sir, in brief, I want to
put forth my viewpoints on this Bill.
Sir, inflation is going down day by day. Of course, for a layman like
me, or for anybody who reads the newspapers, we do feel happy that the
inflation rate is going down every month by points. It has come to two or three
per cent. Perhaps, it is for the first time in the history of our country that it has
come down to this level. But the reality is that it is not good for a country to
have such a low rate of inflation. Low inflation means that the purchasing
capacity of the people of this country has gone down considerably. It is not at
all good; a totally misleading impression is being created that the inflation rate
has gone down and, therefore, the country's economy is in a very good shape.
But, on the other hand, when the purchasing capacity goes down, it means
that the entire system has collapsed. Every industry, be it, textiles, cement,
chemicals or fertilisers, it is all in a bad shape. If we take the Indian industry,
every industry is in trouble. Sir, I have heard the Budget speech of the Finance
Minister three times; twice when I was in the Lok Sabha and once here. I want
the Finance Minister to tell us where he has gone wrong. He must explain what
the remedy is. How do we get back to the glorious past of the success of
industrial growth? Sir, another thing is, even if we start any new industry,
nobody is prepared to buy shares in the Indian market. Hence, no new industry
is able to come-up. So, no new industry is coming up and the existing
industries are in a bad shape with the result that there is no employment.
There is frustration amongst the youth and they are going on
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the wrong track. In such a situation, what is going to happen to the future of
this country is my question.
The next point is regarding the Industrial Development Bank of India,
which is the prime institution of the country. It has always maintained its image
and reputation in giving loans for industries. Today, this is also in a bad shape.
So, I urge upon the Government that they must rebuild the IDBI. If,
psychologically, one feeJs that the IDBI is in a bad shape, then, It will give a
negative impression in the world market and they would wonder how to have
business here, how to start industry here. Sir, it is not that I am supporting the
industry or that I am supporting the rich men. I am, indirectly, supporting the
poor man because the poor man's life cannot prosper unless the industrial
growth rate goes up. Both are interlinked with each other. Some friends would
also mistake me when I plead for industrial growth saying “SjQ\ qO_O UW SjQ\ ]M
^OU ]g\ pO” m qह p_U हj m uQ QVOL Vh हg pgM^ ]W Qvd X\ [O rOTह` lg eQ]O
STg³TV] ^©O X\ [O rOTह` m The next point is that a lot of foreign aid is coming to
India from IMF, World Bank, Japanese Bank and so on. But it is sad to note
that when it comes to disbursement, the Central Government takes a lot of time
in disbursing it to the States. Whatever be the reasons for it, I request the
Finance Minister to see to it that the money reaches the States in time.- It
would be very, very unfair if the money does not come immediately to the
States and the Centre does not reimburse it.
I will make my last point, Sir, and I will not take more time of the
house. Today, the entertainment industry is the biggest industry in the world.
Entertainment industry means, the television, films and so on. We are proud of
the Indian film industry; it is one of the topmost industries in the world. Of
course, Yashwantji has promised many things for the film industry several
times. Ever since he became the Finance Minister, he has stated many times
here, and in the Lok Sabha also, that he will give priority to the film industry,
especially in the case of borrowing facilities, that any other industry enjoys. He
has given the instructions also. But, ]v [ह, nYOXO [ह हW gहO हj m So, I want
to urge upon you that you must fulfil your promise by giving full Government
support so that the Indian film industry can achieve more growth, so that it can
be in a position to beat the Hollywood. Therefore, despite the interest that you
have already shown and the motivation that you have to help the film industry,
you must find out to what extent the banks and financial institutions have given
the facilities to the film industry and the film-makers. And I will be very happy if
you could continue to do it in future also.
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Lastly, our dream is to see to it that unemployment is eliminated. The
frustration that is there in the minds of our youth should go away. After
graduation, the young people become frustrated when they find there are no
jobs. There are no jobs. There is no industrial growth and there are no jobs. On
the one hand, the existing industries are becoming sick, and, on the other,
there are no opportunities for the growth of new industries. The two things are
happening simultaneously. Thirdly, the people from all over the world, who
were really fascinated <*nd inspired to come to India and invest here, have
lost their interest totally. We do not find many investors coming to India now,
because of various reasons into which I do not have the time to go.
So, to sum up, I want to say to the hon. Finance Minister that he must
concentrate on industrial growth and on how the industries can come up in the
future. Thirdly, he must make efforts to see to it that the investors who want to
come to India and invest here are motivated and inspired and that they are
given all the facilities. Lastly, the film- industry should be given the top priority.
Thank you, Sir
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): Thanks for the
cooperation. Shri S. Viduthalai Virumbi. You have got seven minutes.
SHRI S. VIDUTHALAI VIRUMBI (Tamil Nadu): Mr. Vice-Chairman,
Sir, thank you very much for having given me an opportunity to express my
views on the Finance Bill. I also hope that you will be as considerate in my case
as you have been so far.
Sir, the total receipts in this Budget amount to Rs.4 lakh crores. Out
of that, the tax revenue is Rs. 1,73,000 crores. The fiscal deficit amounts to Rs.
1,35,000 crores, of which the primary deficit is only Rs. 18,000 crores. It clearly
shows that our interest payments are more than Rs. 1,17,000 crores. This is a
little disturbing trend. But we still hope that the hon. Finance Minister is capable
of handling this situation.
Sir, as far as the growth rate of our GDP is concerned, according to
the Central Statistical Organisation's advance estimates, it was 5.4 per cent.
The reason attributed by the RBI of this 5.4% growth rate of GDP -through its
Microeconomic and Monetary Development Report released about three or four
days back said that agriculture had contributed much -its growth rate amounts
to 5.7%. Sir, even though the CSO'S estimate of our growth rate is 5.4 per
cent, the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the
Pacific has put our growth rate at six per cent.
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Therefore, I feel, the UNCTAD has used the word 'immune' for India and China;
In this recession period, the word 'immune' implies the development made by
India as well as China.
Sir, at the same time, we have to see the other side of it. I think we
have again come under the priority watch list of America, under Special 301.
Sir, we can be proud of our reserves. There is no doubt that we have reserves
of 11 billion dollars. I think it is only the purchasing currency of the dollar. Some
people say that it is only to.prevent the appreciation of rupee in the exchange
market. If it is so, the hon. Finance Minister should enlighten us about it in his
reply.
Sir, after the Budget was presented, some sops were announced by
the hon. Finance Minister. He has increased the Income-tax rebate to 15 per
cerit. The five per cent service tax on insurance has been withdrawn. The
excjise duty on bicycles, hand pumps, toys and umbrellas has also been
withdrawn. We are grateful to the Finance Minister for that. The ceiling on
savings for getting tax rebate has been increased from Rs.80,000/- to Rs.1
lakh. The ceiling for investment in tax-free Government relief bonds in the case
of Pensioners is Rs.2 lakh. It is also a welcome measure.
Sir, when it is so, the non-food credit which was 14.9 per cent in.
1999-2000 has come down to 12.8 per cent. But the non-food credit for the
banks is now projected between 15 and 15.5 per cent by 'he Reserve Bank of
India. The Reserve Bank of India has not enumerated the reasons how it is
going to be enhanced from 15 to 15.5 per cent. I hope the hon. Finance Minister
will explain it to us.
Sir, as far as the Government securities are concerned, the banks hold
Government securities to the tune of 36.5 per cent of the total advance paid,
even though the minimum requirement for the commercial banks is 25 •per
cent. It means, the banks hold Government securities to the extent of more than
11.5 per cent of the minimum requirement. It may be due to security reasons, for
the amount which they are lending.
As the time at my disposal is short, I would like to say something
about my State. Sir, the textile sector is in the doldrums. Previously, there was
a five per cent excise duty on textiles. With 15 per cent surcharge on excise
duty, it was only 5.75 per cent. Two years back, it was enhanced to eight per
cent. Then, the effect of the excise duty was 9.2 per cent. When it comes to ten
per cent, the yarn produced in the organised sector becomes uncompetitive, in
the market. I hope the hon. Finance Minister would look into this. As far as the
hank yarn issue is concerned, I have explained it
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personally to the Finance Minister. Therefore, I don't want to explain it again
and again. I hope the Finance Minister will reply to the representation on the
hank yarn issue which we have made to him.
In addition, there are some other areas. Sir, leather industry provides
good employment opportunities in Tamil Nadu. What the Government has
done, I would like to quote from that. It states, "Earlier the leather garment
makers could import up to three per cent of their exports as duty free
embellishment. The EXIM Policy extended this concession to the entire
industry. But the concession was rolled back to one per cent. This makes the
option unviable." This is the observation made by the industry. I hope the hon.
Finance Minister would go into this and revert back to the three per cent free
import facility. Sir, at the same time, I appreciate a provision, wherein charitable
trusts can accumulate 15%.
Now, you are restructuring the banks. When you are restructuring the
banks, I would like to tell you one thing. IndBank Housing has some eleven
branches in Tamil Nadu. All the eleven branches are to be merged with the
Indian Bank. It is a policy decision and I don't want to go into it further. But I
would only say that the efficient running of the banks should be left to the bank
administration. Of course, the politicians should not interfere in their affairs. But
in this case, I had to interfere because the IndBank employees are to be simply
sent out. If they were sent on VRS, I could have understood. Generally, we
don't want to interfere. But in the case of IndBank Housing, 40-50 employees
are to be retrenched, it is not good. This 40-50 employees could have been
absorbed by the Indian Bank itself. Therefore, this is an issue, which, I hope,
the hon. Finance Minister would look into.
In the public sector, some of the units were previously running on
profit. Then, for a developmental plan, they would have taken huge loans from
the banks. They kept on paying interest on the huge loan they had obtained,
and, after some time, they were not able to pay the interest, because of the
incremental loan. It was very difficult for them to repay. That is why, these units,
for example the Salem Steel Plant or the Hindustan Photofilms or any other
public sector enterprise in Tamil Nadu, they are in the doldrums. Please find out
the exact reasons as to why they have become unviable. If you are able to do
something, some sort of settlement of this interest payment, then, they will
again become viable. This also, the Finance Minister has to look into.
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You had a plan of disinvestment. As far as disinvestment is
concerned, the Disinvestment Committee had said that you need to delink it
from the Budget exercise. But, here, so far, the disinvestment and Budget
proposals are linked together. I feel, if you delink them, the share prices of
those companies will go up again. Even though you wanted to disinvest some
of the public sector enterprises in Tamil Nadu, our people, cutting across party
lines, took a united stand and the hon. Minister now has written a letter to Shri
Kuppuswami, an hon. Member of the other House, saying that they have
withdrawn the proposal, for which I thank the hon. Minister.
Regarding mutual funds, there are three-four types of incomes. One
is from the interest, another is from the capital gains. There are three-four
areas. Because of the time constraint, I am not going to explain them. But, I
would suggest that in the case of these two things, interest and capital gain
should be treated as income accrued from mutual fund. If it is dividend, then
the TDS can be applied. But in these two categories, TDS should not be
applied. I think, the Government has to go a bit farther than they had done
previous.
With regard to the Special Economic Zones, I have a request to the
hon. Finance Minister. As far as Tamil Nadu is concerned, there is a proposal to
establish a Special Economic Zone at Nanguneri. I hope, the Central
Government should help the State in whatever way it can, and also as early as
possible.
Sir, with regard to one-time settlement, there is a problem. One-time
settlement is Rs.25,000-50,000. This is not going to solve the problem. Some
people who invest their money are expired. If there are expired means, there
will be ladies only. But, in turn, they can't pay money for that. I feel, those
companies who take loans from the banks, in case the management people
expire, the companies are there are closed or running at a loss, the
Government has to adopt a different approach.
These are the areas in which the Central Government has to
concentrate much. At the same time, to increase the revenue what they have to
do? There are other ways. Revenue comes not only through taxation. It comes
from non-tariff areas also.
Sir, l will take only two or three minutes more. There are a number
of cases pending under the FERA. Now, the FEMA has come into
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existence. The people who had been charged under the FERA are still being
investigated under the FERA. What I feel is that the FERA functions very slow. I
would like to know from the hon. Minister how many cases are pending under
the FERA. They have to ensure that the cases under the FERA are expedited.
Regarding the NPAs of the banks, I would like to say that if you include the
undid charged interest, the percentage would be more. I, therefore, request
that while collecting the NPAs, the interest aspect should not be ignored. Sir,
we have also to find out about the off-shore wealth which is a new phenomenon
that has come into existence recently. Here, the off-shore wealth means, the
transactions through hawala. They take this money to other countries and
invest there. There are still areas which are tax haven. I can give you the
example of Cayman Island. Sir, I am told that several Indians are investing their
black money there. I am also told that three or four persons from India have
invested nearly Rs.600 crores. It may be true or it may not be true. But I would
like to know from the hon. Finance Minister whether there is any bank in the
Cayman Island which takes the off-shore wealth and invests it there. If this
amount of Rs.600 crores had been invested there, then I would like to know the
names of those Indians who have invested this money there. I request iWS? this
matter should be investigated through the Interpol and it should be _jred that
this money which has been taken from India actually comes oack to the people
of India. With these words, I conclude. Thank you.
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): Thank you for
your cooperation. Now, Shri Khuntia. Mr. Khuntia, you have agreed that you
will take only two minutes because you had to make only one or two points.
SHRI RAMACHANDRA KHUNTIA (Orissa): Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, I
thank you for giving me this opportunity to speak on the Finance Bill. Sir, I have
only two or three points. The first point is regarding the imposition of taxes on
the salaried class and other poor people of the country. As has been pointed
out by many people, I do not know why the Government is feeling hesitant to
take steps to curb the growth of the black money which to the tune of
Rs.50,000 crores is going into the economy every year and to the tuhe of
Rs.20,000 crores going to Switzerland. If you look at the NPA position, you will
find that the total NPA of the public sector banks, the private sector banks and
the foreign banks was Rs.58720 crores. Now it has increased to Rs.63883
crores as on 2001. It clearly indicates that the Government does not very much
bother about it. If they are able to control
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the black money and if they are able to control the NPA losses, then I think there
would be no need for any subsidy or imposition of taxes any more. Sir, here I
would like to give one example. It has been stated by many people that inflation
is under control. But if you see the Price Index from i960 to 1990 the inflation
increase was only 900 as per i960 as 100. But from 1999 till today, just in 12
years, it has been increased to 1265 points. Even if you say that inflation is under
control, the Consumer Price Index is increasing. Sir, I do not want to take more
time. I know you are very much worried about the time. Now I will make only a
mention of the problems of my State. Sir, as you know, many of the States are
not able to spend the money given by the Central Government because they are
not able to give the State's share. So is the case with Orissa where Rs.22,000
crores is the loan. The cyclones and floods have totally damaged the economy
of the State. It is a tribal-dominated State. The Prime Minister himself has stated
many times that he would, consider the demand of treating Orissa as a special
category State. I would like to know from the Finance Minister whether keeping
in view the financial condition of the State, the Government would declare
Orissa as a special category State like it has been done in the case of many
other States and give 70 per cent as assistance and not as loan. I want a
categorical assurance from the Government in this regard. The other point I
would like to make is this. . the World Bank is giving loan at the rate of 4 per
cent to the Government of India, but the Finance Ministry of our State has
categorically made a point that the Central Government is giving loan to the
State at the rate of 12 per cent! This is a Kabuliwala business. What is this? If
the World Bank is giving loan at the rate of 4 per cent of interest, what right the
Central Government has to charge 12 per cent interest from a State? This point
should be considered.
The other thing is about coal royalty. Sir, the Eleventh Finance
Commission has categorically stated that the royalty given to the coal producing
States must be increased in every four years. But it has not been increased
since 1996. Since the royalty has not been increased, the compensation should
be paid. Hence, I demand for increase of coal royalty and also payment of cess
to the State immediately.
Another point is about the KBK Districts of Orissa. There have been
discussions in this House and in the other House on the KBK Districts of Orissa.
The Central Government is sa>.ng that they have given enough to the State
Government so far as KBK Districts are concerned. Sir, the
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Government of Orissa has formed a long-term action plan, which should
have been approved by the Central Government, but it has not been
approved. In short, I want to say that the Central Government, while
preparing the Budget, must have adequate funds for the States also and
should also consider -- because it has been seen in all the Standing
Committees that the money that is being given by the Central Government
to the State Government is not being used -- in time. Even if it is used, it
is only shown as 'used' at the end of the year. So, ultimately, the purpose
for which the fund is given is not served and you also cannot find the
achievements. That is why I once again request the hon. Finance Minister
to consider the poor condition of various States, including Orissa. I once
again demand that the Central Government should also declare the State of
Orissa as a Special Category State. They have not done this in spite of
giving an assurance. With these words, since this Government is not very
much serious about the problems of the farmers, about the problems of the
consumers, about the problems,of the labour, about the problems of the
salaried class employees and the poor, I oppose the Finance Bill, 2002,
which has been placed before this House.
'( 5.6780 591.:( ( ) D F;= > ) : Qg, VZ TV_O]g ykO TV[b _pOP m
I+V. D ( '( +t*G- 5.:G8;D. ) : §M] हj, LXM Q\ ^WT_`, ykO TV[b
m
'( 5.6780 591.:( : VO[[MY eSQROtYw LM, VZ cS[M LXpM Vh 18-20
^Lb ukg-ekg X\ d rv]O हP m Yह Sह_O ^Lb VZ X\ d gहO हP T] QX[ Vh uU[\ VहqS¡
Tq¨Y Sg RM VTह_O QX|Y [\ ROp [हM T_YO lg q QX[ Vh `] RM VTह_O QX|Y
eS|U [ह हj m Vvª\ QO _pUO हj T] VTह_OP [\ yS]\ ^Lb ]O ^Tह]Og T]YO हj m
Qg, TLQ TX[ yS[\ ^Lb S\{ T]YO O, eQ TX[ {OV ]W “yL U]” rj[_
]W yS[\ LW uPbgY TXYO O UW eQ q eQV\ हVOgM `] RORM LM ³MVUM TQ}हO [\
ySQ\ LW ]v ]हO O, eQ]O efg RM]SO ]g]\ yL yS QX[ Vh X\ Xh m ySQ\ VZ Yह
rOहUO हP m Qg, Yह `] ^हv U pPRMg ^OU हj m k}YqOX m

SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: Thank you, Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir. I am
grateful to all the hon. Members who have participated in this discussion on
the Finance Bill, 2002. As you are aware and the House is aware, the
Budget is discussed in four parts in Parliament, including the Upper House.
The first part is the General Discussion on the Budget where we discuss the
strategy Of the Budget. We discuss general issues, growth rate,
employment and things of that kind. That discussion was held in this
House in the first part of the Budget Session. Many hon. Members had
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participated in that. It was my misfortune that the day on which I was supposed
to reply to the General Discussion on the General Budget, that was the day
when the House had to bid farewell to its retiring hon. Members and the House
itself was in a retiring mood. Therefore, it was suggested to me that I should
keep my reply to the debate, as brief as possible. And I did so. I had the feeling
that I was not replying fully to the General Discussion on the Budget. But, that is
how it was. And the various proportions, which were related to the first part of
the Budget, were passed on that occasion. That is the first part of the Budget
discussion.
The second part comes when we take up the discussion, in ihis
House, on the working of the various Ministries. In the other House, it is the
Demands for Grants of the various Ministries. In this House we take up the
discussion on the working of the Ministries. This year we had a discussion on
the working of the Ministry of Labour, before the Appropriation Bill came. And, I
believe, the House is subsequently going to take up the discussion on the
working of the Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of External Affairs. The
third part Is the Appropriation Bill, which came to this House and we had a
discussion on it on which occasion, again, a number of general points were
raised, and I had an opportunity to reply to the debate, putting forth the point of
view of the Government. The last and the final part of the Budgetary process is
the passage of the Finance Bill. This is what we have discussed in the House
today. Sir, as you are aware, as the House is aware, the Finance Bill deals with
the taxation proposals of the Government, and, generally, in this House; as in
the other House, we concentrate on the taxation issues during the discussion on
the Finance Bill. I thought that I should explain this in the House because, after
we passed the Appropriation Bill, I saw a report in one of the leading
newspapers of this city which said that the Finance Bill had been passed by the
RajyA Sabha. So, many of us even don't know the distinction between the
Appropriation Bill and the Finance Bill, or the various stages of discussion on the
Budget, as a whole. But the point remains that this offers an opportunity to the
hon. Members of this House to raise issues of general concerns also. Today
also we have witnessed that many issues of general nature were raised that did
not directly relate to taxation, to the Finance Bill. But, as I said, the Members
are well within their right to do so.
Sir, I will begin with a point raised by Biplabbabu. This point was also
raised by Pranabbabu when he initiated the discussion on the General
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Budget. That is, the issue of growth rate. Mr. Murli Deora, who initiated the
discussion today unfortunately, he is not in the House just now; I hope he is
listening on the television somewhere - also raised the issue of growth rate.
Growth rate is a very, very important issue. How do we achieve a higher growth
rate? The Prime Minister, myself and the whole Government, had been talking
about a growth rate of 7 per cent, 8 per cent or 10 per cent. We need a higher
rate of growth for the economy of this country, in order to be able to solve our
various problems, but most importantly, the problem of poverty. The
economists who have made calculations, tell us that if we were to consistently
achieve a sustained growth rate of over 7 per cent in the economy over a period
of ten years, we would have, at the end of that period effectively, banished
poverty from this country. A point that I was making in the meetings of the IMF
and the World Bank about 10-12 days ago in Washington, when I was there,
was that, globally also, it has been recognised that the conquest on poverty, the
world over, is now within our grasp because countries like China and India,
countries in East Asia, Countries in Latin America, have been able to tackle the
problem of poverty effectively over the last couple of decades. Therefore, the
number of poor which is left is such which can be managed if all the countries
follow the right kind of policy. The international community has been able to
avoid the kind of global crisis that we have seen in the last 5-6 years. The point
that Biplabbabu was making was, what is the rate of domestic saving that we
have to achieve, and what should be the incremental capital-output-ratio, in
order to be able to achieve that growth rate. I entirely agree with him. I also
agree with Pranabbabu that we need a higher savings rate, than has been the
case in our country in the past. When we were discussing the Appropriation Bill,
I gave the figures of household savings to the House, which, I said, at 20.90
percent - almost 21 per cent - was the highest ever that we had achieved. The
private sector savings at 4.2 per cent were reasonable. We will, perhaps, do
well. The highest that we had achieved was 4.9 per cent. We are close to that.
The only worrisome feature has been the deficit in the public sector. On that
occasion, I had explained in the House that the deficit in the public sector is
explained, largely, by the deficit in, what is called, the Government
administration, which is the administration of the Central Government, which is
the administration of the State Government, which is the administration of the
Local Bodies and all that goes with it. And, I had quoted figures to show, how
between 1996-97, from about Rs. 32,000 crore negative savings of Government
as a whole at all levels the deficit had expanded to something like Rs. 87,000
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crore in 1998-39.
In a span of two years, the deficit went up so sharply,
entirely on account of the burden of the Fifth Pay Commission.
And, now, I come to the issue of States. That day also we discussed
the issue of the finances of the States. This is the Council of States, therefore,
we must discuss this. But to get back to the point which Shri Biplabbabu had
raised today, we do need a higher saving. And for statistical purposes, we can
say, okay, minus public sector dissavings, what is the rate of domestic savings
and that rate also does not compare favourably, as yet, with the rate of saving
in the East-Asian economies, which enabled them to achieve a higher rate of
growth and, also, the incremental capital output ratio because, after all, it is the
productivity of the capital which will determine; it is the rate of return on the
capital, which will determine whether we are efficiently employing that capital or
not. And, we are all aware of the fact that Governments are not the most
efficient users of resources. We have our problems. These problems have been
with us for many years. And calculations would show, Sir, that even when the
Government investments have been made, I am not talking of revenue
expenditure, which is a non-investment, I am talking of the capital expenditure;
the return on capital has been around four per cent. Now, quite clearly, this is
an unsustainable situation, because you cannot borrow at 12 or 13 per cent or
even at present 7 or 8 per cent and get a return on your investment of only four
per cent. Then, it is quite clearly a lost situation. So, both these are issues that
we will .have to consider; we will have to ensure that we are able to raise the
rate of savings. We will have to ensure that we employ that capital more
efficiently. And, additionally, we must be able to attract more Foreign Direct
Investment; foreign savings as Dr. Biplabbabu said. I am glad to be informing
the House that despite the turbulence in the international economy; despite
what happened on 11th September, and in our own country, the figures that we
have of Foreign Direct Investment, will show that we have done reasonably well,
even, as far as the last fiscal year is concerned, on the Foreign Direct
Investment front. So, on all these fronts, we will have to continue to move
forward in order to be able to achieve that growth rate, that the Prime Minister
and I have been talking about. And, unless we achieve that growth rate, it will
not be possible for us to banish the problem of poverty from this country. And, I
think, it is not the goal of this Government; it is a national goal to which all of us
are committed. Because everyone, in every regime has said, 'a higher growth
rate is what this country needs.' So, that is the first point which I would like- to
make. And I will seek the cooperation of the entire House in
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the achievement of this particular goal of higher rate of growth so that, we,
really as a country, are able to do even better than what we have done. Now, it
is very easy to criticise this Government for a lesser rate of growth. I have
tackled that issue earlier. I have here figures to show, how, when we compare
ourselves internationally, we find, and we have been complimented that India's
growth rate has been very good compared to what other countries are
achieving. But the national and international context has been a difficult one.
The later part of the decade of the 1990's, and the first year and a half of the first
decade of the 21st century, have been the most difficult years internationally.
Globally, we have never seen as many crises as we have seen now, and I don't
have to count the number of countries which have faced this kind of a situation
and the kind of social tension and social unrest which has been caused as a
result of the collapse of those economies. Fortunately, because of the
consistency of the policies that we have followed, the steadfastness of the
policies that we have followed, India has been able to avoid the pitfalls of those
countries, and I would like to assure the House, through you, Sir, that, that will
continue to be the caution with which we shall proceed, even in future, so that
we are not subjected to those global turmoils. I would like to refer to the other
point which Biplabbabu raised, and that point is about the nature of our
reserves. Shri Murli Deora also talked about the high cost of the Resurgent India
Bonds (RIB). I remember that when the Resurgent India Bonds (RIB) had
been raised, I had answered questions, in this House, about the rate of interest
and about the exchange risks. I would like to say it is a very simple calculation.
At the point of time when we went for the RIBs or when we went for IMDBs, we
compared equivalent raisings by other developing countries in Latin America, in
Asia, and we found that as far as rate of interest was concerned, it was more or
less equivalent to what other countries were paying. These are not sovereign
bonds. This is not the money which has been raised by the Government of
India. The House is aware that the Government of India has never raised
sovereign borrowings in the international markets. So the Government of India
bonds are not being traded in the international markets as there are many other
countries' bonds which are being traded. It was done by the State Bank of
India, and the State Bank of India wdrked out an arrangement that unless our
foreign exchange reserves go below $ 5 billions or whatever is due on account
of the Resurgent India Bonds, the exchange risk remains notional, because,
after all, we are borrowing from so many other agencies, multilateral agencies,
bilateral agencies, and we are running exchange risk in all these.
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So, the Reserve Bank of India has worked out this formula with the State Bank
of India, so that all this is taken care of. But, there are times in the life of a nation
when we have to show confidence, and internationally, on both occasions,
when we went to raise the Resurgent India Bond as well as when we went to
raise the India Millenium Deposit Bonds, on both the occasions, the House is
aware, Sir, that our reserves were getting depleted. We had comfortable
reserves. There was no danger of India falling into some kind of a balance of
payment crisis that we had faced in 1991, but the point remains that then, on
account of the sanctions, there was a pressure on our reserves. The East-Asian
crisis was also happening at about the same time in 1998, and in 2000, we had a
very steep increase in international oil prices, as a result of* which there was
some pressure on the balance of payments. On both the occasions, we were
able to reestablish confidence in India as a result of the RIBs and the IMDBs.
Therefore, the calculation of the cost of this, only in terms of the rate of interest,
I think, will be a little unfair. It is --' if you look at the whole change in the
mindset which came about, as a result of the successful operation of these two
issues, and the consistency with which the foreign exchange reserves have
gone up after this is something which we have to remember at all times, and
these reserves, Sir, I would like to assure this House, and, particularly,
Biplabbabu, because he has raised this point, are not ephemeral resources. Our
short-term debts are the lowest ever today. The World Bank has said that India
is a less indebted country now, as far as external debt is concerned, because all
the indicators have turned in our favour in the last few years, and the point which
I would like to make, therefore, is that these are not ephemeral resources. This
is an issue which is raised, true, it is not based on surplus on the trade account,
but the fact remains that this is not the kind of a hot money that we talk about
which comes today and goes out tomorrow. We have been extremely careful to
keep our short-term debts to the lowest possible level. Therefore, I would like to
assure the House that the reserves that we have built up are not the kind of
reserves which are going to vanish in a jiffy, or, those who have contributed to it
are people who have confidence in our economy and they have kept this
confidence even at the worst of times. So, this is the point which I would Jike to
make.
Now, the other issue which has been raised -- a very important issueby my friend, Shri Murli Deora, is the issue of employment.
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That is also an issue, Sir, that I have taken up in this House on earlier
occasions. But I would like to say that this Government's policy is not to have
jobless growth. Growth with equity, growth with employment, is what we seek,
and I do not think there has been any Government, in the past, which has said,
"We want to seek jobless growth." But let us also recall to our mind the fact
that the Indian economy is going through a churning process. It is a churning
process through which the Indian economy is going. Especially, the industrial
sector is. going through a churning process. The issue was raised, of our
compulsiorjs, our obligations, under the W.T.O. An hon. Member who spoke
from the AIADMK asked, "Why should we submit to the W.T.O.?" The point,
Sir, is, the W.T.O. is an obligation that Government of India has assumed, and
as long as we are a member of the W.T.O, we have to abide by those
obligations. If we decide, as a nation, that we do not want to have anything to
do with the W.T.O., we want to walk out of it, by all means, we have that
option. All that we need to do is to tell the W.T.O., "We are not your member
any more." But I do not think that situation has come yet when India should
decide to opt out of the W.T.O. It is very easy to say that we have raised the
prices of this, that, or the other article, and reduced the customs duty on
imported liquor, but all I can say is that that was an obligation. I did not think,
the Government of India did not think, that that was an issue on which we
should walk out of the W.T.O. Shri Kaushikji who talked about the W.T.O and
all other things is not here. I would like to state, Sir, that the W.T.O. is not
guiding our policies, or for that matter, any other international organisation,
because we are not indebted to, we have not taken any loans from, the IMF.
The World Bank loans are in a totally different category; they are development
loans. We are members of the W.T.O. like every other country, and the thinking
that we are constantly under the pressure of these organisations, and,
therefore, th6y are dictating our policies, is entirely misplaced. We have
obligations, because, after all, when we get together internationally, each
country surrenders a little bit of its sovereignty in order to create that
international arrangement; and India is no exception to that. But, beyond that
little surrender of sovereignty which, let us say, the USA has done or the
European Community has done or Japan has done or every other country has
done, there is nothing very special about India. Therefore, we will not submit to
anything which is unfair. After all, did we submit to anything which was unfair at
Doha? We did not, and we will not; we will continue to struggle, we will
continue to put our case, we will continue to fight, we will continue to organise
the developing countries so
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that our case is heard and justice is done, not only with India, but with the
entire developing world.
Sir, now I come to the point about employment. If we do not want
jobless growth, we will have to create more employment, and I am glad that Shri
Murli Deora was giving figures of what happens when you build a million houses,
10 lakh houses. Then, how many jobs will be created? He himself said, "3.2
crore people will get employment." That was the figure that he was himself
quoting. Now, I think, I can take some credit for that. Housing is one sector
where this Government's record has been quite flattering, because, Sir, I recall
that when we started it in 1998, when I presented my first Budget, the amount of
Income-tax concession which was available for interest paid on housing loan
was a mere Rs. 15,000. Today, it is Rs. 1,50,000. Shri Murli Deora was saying
that there should be no limit. I do not accept that theory because what is it that
we are trying to do. We are trying to help the middle level income people whp
will be building a house for Rs. 10 lakhs or Rs. 12 lakhs. With the reduced rate of
interest now in our economy, the rate of interest on housing loans has come
down by 400 basis points in the last two years. And, when we talk of rate of
interest, let us recall to our mind the one big thing which has happened in our
economy. It is that, all our young people who want to build houses are now
getting loans at 400 basis points less than what was the case two-three years
ago. Now, what is the rate of growth? The housing finance has been growing
by over 30 per cent every year. The housing finance companies told me that
they are constructing something like three million houses every year in this
country, and this has been going on. This is a movement which we will continue
to support, in order to be able to achieve not merely the target of two million
houses,but much more than that. All that is creating jobs. If Mr. Murli Deora is
to be believed that 3.2 crore employment opportunities have opened up as a
result of one million houses, 04 then, if we are building three million
houses, look at the number of
people who are getting employment. Then
we have the National Highway projects,' the Prime Minister's Gram Sadak
Yojna. These are all labour-intensive works which are generating employment.
What is the latest figure of employment that we have? We have the latest figures
of employment from 1993-94 to 1999-2000. This is a six-year span, where we
see that while the percentage of people who are seeking jobs has gone down,
the employment opportunities have also, shrunk. What is the reason? This is a
period which takes into account almost two years of every regime - two years of
the Congress regime, two years of the United Front Government
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and two years of the present Government.
years.

This is the snap-shot of these six

Now, let us not read too much into this. What has gone down is
public sector employment. The public sector employment will go down. It is not
merely that the Indian industry is in the process of churning...
SHRI JIBON ROY (West Bengal): Employment opportunities in the
private sector have also gone down.
SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: No, Sir. The private sector employment
has gone up. I have got figures to show that. I am prepared to share it with
you.
Sir, the point that I am making is that, gone are the days when the
public sector was looked upon as a favourite pasture of people like us, that we
could get our people employed in the public sector. That is what has brought
the public sector to this pass. That has to go. The public sector has to become
lean, clean and more efficient. That is the .thrust of our policy. Therefore, we
will not look to creating employment opportunities in the public sector. The
biggest loss of jobs in this period has been in the public sector, where it has
gone to minus. Since the Government is the biggest employer in the organised
sector, that is why this kind of a situation has arisen. It has gone up in the
unorganised sector; it has gone up in the private sector, and it has gone down
in the public sector.
Then, Sir, I come to the other thing. There is no doubt that a higher
rate of growth will ensure better employment opportunities. These other things
that we have thought about are means which will open up more employment
opportunities. So, employment is something which is very dear to the heart of
this Government. Employment is something on which we are thinking. Every
day we are thinking of policies which will enable us to take care of the problem
of employment.
Sir, in the Budget, we have laid emphasis on the agricultural sector
and on the rural sector. I agree entirely with those Members on this side and on
that side, who have said that agriculture is the back-bone of our economy. I am
convinced personally that agriculture must provide the growth impulses for our
economy. It is only when agriculture has moved that the rest of the economy
has moved. So, we continue to pay the greatest attention to agriculture and to
rural development.
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Sir, we have to work together with the States. There is no way in
which we can do it single-handedly from the Centre. This is exactly what we are
trying to do. Whether it is the power sector reforms or management of the food
economy or the agriculture sector reforms, it is the laws of the State
Governments which are coming in the way. We have to work with them, in
order to be able to solve those problems.
One more point has been raised. Many other points have also been
raised, but this is a point regarding the black money in our economy. Black
money estimates were made many, many years ago. Nobody really knows what
is the extent and size of the black money today in the economy; how much of it
is in India and how much of it is abroad, but there is one thing which I have
consistently held in ail the five Budges that I have presented. That is, I will not
have an immunity scheme.
Sir, personally, I feel very, very strongly about this. If you have an
immunity scheme every two or three years in this country, then, why should
honest tax-payers pay taxes? They will wait for some immunity scheme or the
other and they* will come out with their black money and get relief from taxes,
get relief from prosecution. I can take some credit for the fact that it has been
possible as a result of the steps that we have taken to push up the number of
personal income-tax payers in this country. The fact that on the 31st March of
1988, the number of tax-payers was about one crore and 15 lakhs and today,
though the number of tax returns filed could be over two crores and eighty
lakhs, the number of tax-payers is two crores fifty lakhs, is not a mean
achievement in the last four years. It has become possible only because of the
energetic steps that we have taken like one-by-six, reporting cash transactions
and spreading it all over the country and with the re-organisation of the tax
department, with the computerisation and with the outsourcing of the software
and all that we are planning to do, it should be possible for us not only to collect
the information but also to collate it, use it and make sure that all those who
should be paying taxes in the country end up paying taxes. The percentage of
share of direct taxes in the GDP has gone up. The percentage of direct taxes in
the overall tax collection has gone up. I had mentioned those figures in this
House. We started with something like 80:20-20 per cent was the contribution
of direct taxes and 80 per cent was the contribution of indirect taxes at the
beginning of the 90s. Today, we are converging the two lines and they, are
coming closer to each other. Today, it is 57 per cent for indirect taxes and 43
per
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cent for direct taxes. I am looking forward to a day very soon when it will be
possible for direct taxes to overtake the contribution of indirect taxes and that is
something which will ensure that we have an equitable tax system in the
country.
Sir, the final point that I would like to make is with regard to the issue
that has been raised about the finances of the State Governments. The issue of
Tamil Nadu has been raised; the issue of Orissa has been raised; the issue of
Bihar has been raised. Mr. Raviji has reminded me of my old days, of how we
used to have a picnic across the river in Patna and all that. There is one thing
which I would like to say and that is, in the last four years that I have been in the
Ministry of Finance, we have approached this problem as professionally as
possible. We have looked at each State with the utmost sympathy and have
made sure that they get over their temporary problems. We have not allowed
politics of one kind or the other to come in between our judgment and the
problem of the States. I do not have to mention it to the House, I was very
happy when I got or when I get letters with regard to the attitude of the
Government of India from Chief Ministers and Finance Ministers of States which
are not ruled by the NDA. They also recognise this. I had occasion to mention in
this House when I was replying to the debate on the Appropriation Bill that we
have created an institution in our dealings with State Governments in the
context of the imposition of the Valued-Added Tax. But there is now a Group of
Finance Ministers of the State Governments which are gradullay now looking at
and discussing with me other issues of Centre-State financial relationship. As I
have said, the West Bengal Finance Minister had come and met me. He had
represented to me and I had met the Standing Committee of Finance Ministers.
We have decided that we will have a meeting with all the Finance Ministers of
the State Governments later towards the end of this month where we will sit
down and discuss these issues. I would also hasten to add that the Government
of India cannot be looked upon as the lender of last resort. We have no such
unlimited resources that somebody has to merely come and give me a bill and I
will say, "Okay, I am here and take this money". I am not in such a position. I
am going to borrow Rs. 1,35,000 crores in this fiscal year, if I am lucky and my
revenues are good. But even within our constraints, we-are trying to help the
States. We have helped the States. Currently, we help the States and we will
continue to help the States in future. I will, discuss this with the State Finance
Ministers. This is a game in which we are together. It is not an adversarial
relationship where the States and the Centre are at loggerheads. No. This is
not the way that
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we have worked. We have worked in the greatest harmony with a great
understanding of each other's problem and that is the spirit in which we shall
continue to solve the problems of the State Governments, and therefore,
whether it is..(Interruptions)...
SHRI N. JOTHI: What is your answer to the Chief Minister's letter?
Just now, you said that there is going to be a conference of the State Finance
Ministers very shortly. But, you have not given any answer to the Chief
Minister's letter. Kindly throw some light on it.
SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: Sir, that letter has not been addressed to
me. The letter, which the hon. Member is referring to, has been addressed to
the Prime Minister. I cannot answer on behalf of the Prime Minister. I do not
know. The hon. Member is saying: " Why didn't I answer?" I didn't answer
because the letter has not been addressed to me.
SHRI N. JOTHI: That goes to show that the Prime Minister and the
Finance Minister are not having proper coordination. ...(Interruptions)...
SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: That may be your judgment. That is not my
judgment. Sir, this is not the spirit in which we are tackling our problems. Let
me assure thts House that I have the best relationship with every Finance
Minister of the State Government of this country. You just have to ask the
Finance Minister of your own State Government, and he will tell you how we are
dealing with the problems of the States. So, let us not convert something,
which is going on so smoothly, into some kind of an adversarial relationships.
We are not in confrontation. We are working together. This issue that has been
raised here, is about the arrangement that we have made in this Budget. It is
the recommendation of the Eleventh Finance Commission that there should be
an Incentive Fund. Incentive Fund for what? Shri Rama Shanker Kaushikji was
making that point. Incentive Fund for" States to improve their fiscal situation,
and this is the issue that we are taking forward. Now, we do not need a WTO;
we do not need a World Bank; we do not need an IMF; we do not need the
multinationals to come and tell us that we must have our house in order. Do we
need them to come and tell us that we should control our deficit? And how do
we control our deficit? We control our deficit by compressing our expenditure.
How do we improve our revenues? We improve our revenues by collecting
more taxes, better tax compliance and by raising user chargers. I have, time
and again, said in this House and the other House that we must be able to raise
the user charges, and most of the responsibility for raising the user charges,
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is with the State Governments. I am glad that in the Guwahatr meeting of the
Congress (I) Chief Ministers, the Party has decided to go back on the issue of
free

electricity

and

free

power for

the

Punjab

farmers.

..(Interruptions)...
SHRI C. RAMACHANDRAIAH (Andhra Pradesh): But, in Andhra
Pradesh, they have said that they will supply free power. Even yesterday, they
have said so.
SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: Let me take the House into confidence and
say that there is total convergence and total consensus among those who are in
governance, whether they are in the States or in the Central Government, on
this point. There is complete unanimity on this point on what needs to be done.
It is only the politics outside, which is spoiling the pitch, for them as well as for
us, and therefore, I am pleading, through you, Sir, that the consensus which
exists in the governing among those who are power in various parts of the
country - and everyone is in power in some art of the country or the other- let
that consensus also inform the political parties of this country - that indeed will
be a great day - let us come together, to be able to solve the daunting
problems that we are facing, Sir, as a nation. Thank you very much.
is:

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): The question
That a Bill to give effect to the financial proposals of the Central
Government for the financial year 2002-2003, as passed by the
Lok Sabha, be taken into consideration.
The motion was adopted.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN: Now, we shall take up clause by clause
consideration of the Bill.
Clauses 2 to 163, the First Schedule, the Second Schedule, the Third
Schedule, the Fourth Schedule, the Fifth Schedule, the Sixth
Schedule, the Seventh Schedule, the Eighth Schedule and the Ninth
Schedule were added to the Bill.
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and the Title were added to the
Bill.
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SHRI YASHWANT SINHA: Sir, I beg to move:
That the Bill be returned.
The question was put and the motion was adopted.
THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI SANTOSH BAGRODIA): The
House stands adjourned till 11 A.M. on Tuesday, the 7th May, 2002.
The House then adjourned at eleven minutes past seven of the clock, till
eleven of the clock on Tuesday, the 7th May, 2002.
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